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Preface
Pakistan is presen ng its second Voluntary Na onal Review -VNR report this year in July 2022 since the incep on of SDGs
in September 2015. The ﬁrst VNR was presented in July 2019. Pakistan Development Alliance and its member
organiza ons remained engaged in the both the VNR processes at na onal and subna onal level. Pakistan Development
Alliance has also contributed in the oﬃcial VNR process led by Planning Commission of Pakistan, besides its own CSOs led
VNR processes. Ci zens Voices Report on VNR and SDGs Status was published in 2019 a er countrywide consulta ons
with related stakeholders in selected 42 districts of Pakistan. Whereas this year CSOs Spotlight Report on VNR and SDGs is
being presented a er vehement online and in person engagements and consulta ons with informed civil society from all
across the country.
The oﬃcial VNR 2022 shares the progress on SDGs based on the secondary data available through na onal surveys
mainly PSLM, MICS and PDHS etc. However, this is interes ng to know that only 69 global indicators out of total 247 are
aligned with the aforemen oned surveys. Therefore, authen c data is available against 1/3rd of the total indicators at
na onal level. This is also per nent to men on here that SDGs Data Portal is under prepara on for the last four years
however, in spite of frequent promises data portal has yet to be launched by Planning Commission of Pakistan.
In contrary to the oﬃcial VNR report, the CSOs led spotlight report shares a gloomy picture of implementa on and
progress on SDGs in the country. The report shares the ﬁndings and recommenda ons based on People's Scorecard as
well as consulta ons with informed civil society carried out at na onal and subna onal levels through par cipatory and
inclusive processes. The report is a great source of knowledge and informa on for researchers, CSOs, INGOs, UN
agencies, bilateral and mul lateral donors as well as academia who wish to have independent informa on and status of
SDG's progress in Pakistan. The government agencies and related departments especially Parliamentary Task Force on
SDGs and SDGs Unit in Planning Commission of Pakistan is struggling to develop cons tuency based scorecard to
measures the progress on SDGs for the last ﬁve years, however, no scorecard has yet been introduced by them. The
People's Scorecard as well as Ci zens' Scorecard introduced by Pakistan Development Alliance through spotlight report
may be helpful for them to develop and introduce cons tuency based scorecard.
I personally, and on behalf of AwazCDS-Pakistan and Pakistan Development Alliance, thank all the contributors and
supports of CSOs led process for this spotlight report. I also take this opportunity to personally thank A4SD, VSO-Pakistan
and SightSavers Pakistan, without their ﬁnancial contribu ons this spotlight report would not have been possible.
I wish all the best to the readers and look forward to have feedback for improvement in our work in the future
With immense regards
Zia ur Rehman
Chief Execu ve AwazCDS-Pakistan
Na onal Chair- Pakistan Development Alliance
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About Spotlight Report
Spotlight Report is an alterna ve and civil society led report on Sustainable Development Goals, the idea was part of
regular interven ons of Pakistan Development Alliance around na onal, regional and global advocacy opportuni es
including High Level Poli cal Forum (HLPF). Several countries including Pakistan followed their lead and developed
parallel reports to oﬃcial Voluntary Na onal Review (VNR) through a par cipa ve process by collabora ng with Civil
Society Organiza ons (CSOs) and Non- Governmental Organiza ons (NGOs).
The People Score Card (PSC) is a tool for independent assessment of Governments' progress and performance towards
achievement of their socio- economic and poli cal commitments through inclusion of people's voices. The PSC gathers
informa on from the people and depic ng real, on ground situa on with regard to performance and progress of Pakistan
on SDGs. PSC results are inculcated in the CSOs led spotlight report presented at the United Na on's High Level Poli cal
Forum (HLPF) in parallel to oﬃcial VNRs by the Governments in July 2022.
The people's scorecard on SDGs considers a number of key categories and oﬀers an overview of the level of delivery in
each area. The current People's Scorecard – A Spotlight Report is developed using Pakistan Development Alliance (PDA)
pla orm through a two pronged strategy i.e. an online survey (h ps://www.pda.net.pk/peoples-scorecard-survey/) and
a series of 7 consulta ons held in 4 provincial capitals as well as at Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT), Muzaﬀarabad -Azad
Jammu and Kashmir (AJK) and at Gilgit from Gilgit Bal stan(GB) region. A total number of 238 people reached out to
online survey and assessed 17 SDGs goals on 16 indicators and rated government's performance and achievement on
SDGs assigning posi ve and nega ve marks. (The indicators for assessment are a ached as Annex 2). Similarly, 192
people from informed civil society par cipated (see Annex 1 for list of par cipants) in the series of consulta ons
organized in all over Pakistan and deliberated on Government's performance through group work on several goals,
detailed analysis is given in the following chapters. Process of collec ng informa on used mix method of research i.e.
quan ta ve and qualita ve to assess whether Pakistan is heading towards right direc on or have lost path due to current
vola le poli cal and economic situa on. The next chapters depict overall quan ta ve and qualita ve assessment and
delivery of the 2030 Agenda and triangulated based on secondary informa on, including a considera on of policies and
strategies for implementa on, assessment of delivery and mechanisms for engagement; including with civil society, local
governments, donors and wider stakeholders in realiza on of SDGs.
The purpose of the spotlight report 2022 was to mobilize and engage with civil society through people's scorecard and to
reach out to informed ci zens who are unable to contribute to na onal or oﬃcial VNR report process and to gather
informa on from them to assess SDGs progress to get alterna ve views as opposed to oﬃcial VNR process which heavily
relies on only secondary data.
nd
Pakistan is presen ng its 2 Voluntary Na onal Review (VNR) report at HLPF 2022, AwazCDS-Pakistan through the
pla orm of Pakistan Development Alliance (PDA) led the countrywide process to develop the spotlight report with
support from Ac on for Sustainable Development (A4SD), SightSavers-Pakistan and Voluntary Services Overseas (VSO).
Pakistan Development Alliance is a largest coali on of CSOs, NGOs, CBOs, INGOs and networks working together on SDGs
with a special focus on be er governance and accountability. PDA has 114 member organiza ons which includes
organiza ons represen ng various cons tuency groups like women, youth, old people, PWDs, minori es and other
socially excluded groups. PDA members played pivotal role in gathering informa on on Goal3, 4, 5 10, 13 and 16 which
came under discussion in the consulta ons. Integrated Community Development Ini a ve (ICDI) facilitated in
Peshawar, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, HomeNet Pakistan in Lahore, Punjab, Water Environment and Sanita on Society
(WESS) in Que a, Balochistan, Takhleeq Founda on (TF) in Karachi, Sindh, Area Development Organiza on (ADO) in
Muzaﬀarabad, AJ&K, Publishing Extension Network (PEN) in Gilgit and UGOOD in Islamabad. In fact, most of the
coali on member organiza ons are focusing on one or more goals and targets of the SDGs. For details please visit
www.pda.net.pk. Pakistan Development Alliance has already developed and launched Ci zens Scorecards on SDGs and
online SDGs Ci zens Dashboard. The SDGs Ci zens' Dashboard and Ci zens' Scorecard (CSC) can be reviewed by
following the link h ps://sdgsci zenscorecard.pda.net.pk/ This report will also share the compara ve analysis of results
of PSC with global SDGs Index available at : h ps://dashboards.sdgindex.org/proﬁles/Pakistan
vii
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Chapter One: Introduc on and Background
1.1 Introduc on and Background
In 2015, the United Na ons (UN) put forward Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which replaced Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs). Both provide road map for global development, but ini a ve processes were diﬀerent in
nature. MDGs were adopted through Millennium Declara on of the UN in 2000 and the outcome was Interna onal
Development Coopera on Framework. It is argued that the MDGs were not a formal intergovernmental mechanism but
mere an ini a ve driven by the UN secretariat mostly based on previous policy agreements from UN. However, it is also
argued that the MDGs were devoid of reﬂec ng peoples will and goals were developed by experts having limited focused
goals and targets. Whereas SDGs were extensively inclusive of intergovernmental nego a ons to create people
centered development agenda. Huge level of consulta on was undertaken, as well as an online survey included over
seven million voices from all over the world. Based on above two processes and following consulta ons and nego a ons
for three years, a resolu on was formally adopted, “Transforming our World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development Goals.This resolu on was adopted by 193 heads of state. The Agenda 2030 had 17 goals, 169 targets and
248 global indicators which encompass all major foreseeable challenges being faced by the world.
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted by all United Na ons (UN) Member States in 2015, provides a
shared blueprint for peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and into the future. At its heart are the 17
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which are an urgent call for ac on by all countries - developed and developing in a global partnership. They recognize that ending poverty and other depriva ons must go hand-in-hand with strategies
that improve health and educa on, reduce inequality, and spur economic growth – all while tackling climate change and
working to preserve oceans and forests. The SDGs are an expanded version of the eight Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). For the ﬁrst me in history, the interna onal community was able to deﬁne a global and comprehensive
sustainable development agenda including both social objec ves (built on the MDGs) and environmental goals (in
con nua on with the Rio Declara on of 1992 and subsequent Conference of Par es (COP) summits).

1.2 Voluntary Na onal Reviews
The Voluntary Na onal Reviews (VNRs) aim to facilitate the sharing of experiences, including successes, challenges and
lessons learned, with a view to accelera ng the implementa on of the 2030 Agenda. The VNRs also seek to strengthen
policies and ins tu ons of governments and to mobilize mul -stakeholder support and partnerships for the
implementa on of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). As a demonstra on of poli cal commitment and
ownership.
As part of its follow-up and review mechanisms, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development encourages member
states to "conduct regular and inclusive reviews of progress at the na onal and sub-na onal levels, which are country-led
and country-driven". These na onal reviews are expected to serve as a basis for the regular reviews by the high-level
poli cal forum (HLPF), mee ng under the auspices of Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). As s pulated in the 2030
Agenda, regular reviews by the HLPF are to be voluntary, state-led, undertaken by both developed and developing
countries, and involve mul ple stakeholders.
In 2022, 45 countries presented Voluntary Na onal Reviews (VNRs) at the High-level Poli cal Forum on Sustainable
Development (HLPF) in order to assess progress in implemen ng the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
including the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

1.3 Pakistan and Na onal Voluntary Review
Pakistan's ﬁrst Voluntary Na onal Review (VNR) was presented at HLPF in 2019 and showcased its process and
commitment towards achieving SDGs. Nevertheless, several challenges remain – the task of planning and implemen ng
the 2030 Agenda for Pakistan's rapidly growing popula on must necessarily incorporate diverse local contexts, build
1
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local capaci es and strengthen ins tu ons. However, developing countries like Pakistan were already lagging in mee ng
these goals. Pakistan presented its second VNR at HLPF in July 2022 to share progress and performance on SDGs.
Minister for Planning, Development and Special Ini a ves Ahsan Iqbal presented the Voluntary Na onal Review of
Pakistan at the 15th mee ng of ministerial segment of Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC 2022) at the United Na ons
on Friday, 15th July, 2022. The Minister reiterated that Pakistan was a resilient na on with 64% of popula on under the
age of 30 and they need quality educa on and skills to achieve sustainable development for be er Pakistan. Pakistan
despite facing formidable challenges, followed its development plans forging partnerships with na onal and
interna onal stakeholders and communi es. Pakistan is making considerable headways in localiza on of SDGs and
innova on in partnership with other diﬀerent stakeholders, response and recovery from COVID and way forward in the
light of lessons learnt to build forward be er in the decade of ac on. He also called for the midterm review of the SDGs
for be er planning in future years. The VNR report says that the vision 2025 is aligned with SDGs and each pillar is
associated with diﬀerent sustainable development goals. Following are the highlights of oﬃcial VNR report:
·

·
·
·
·
·

·

·
·

·

·
·

·

Enabling policy environment, SDGs were adopted as a na onal development agenda through a unanimous
Na onal Assembly resolu on in 2016 and Pakistan established specialized seven SDGs support units at the
federal, provincial and special areas to mainstream and localize SDGs.
Transforma on from the last VNR, Development projects were SDGs integrated, data quality improved and
harmonizing the data and survey instruments were being standardized.
Benazir Income Support Program (BISP) had a latest Na onal Socio Economic Registry that geo-tagged all out of
school children.
Pakistan SDGs Index is developed to monitor the progress at goal level and overall; it shows 10 percentage points
improve from 2015-2020.
Cellular mobile subscribers had reached 182 million; an increase of 8.6 percent in nine months of FY2021.
Similarly, Broadband (BB) subscribers reached 100 million – 28 percentage points increase in one year.
Na onal Command and Control Center (NCOC) was formed that served as a central agency to manage COVID 19. A three-pronged strategy, i.e., policy of saving lives, livelihood and salvaging economy was adopted.For this
purpose, smart lockdowns were proposed which was an eﬀec ve policy. In addi on to a s mulus package, he
said, the State Bank of Pakistan also announced a package for business to keep the economy on toes.
The impact of COVID -19 was unknown to all, therefore the ﬁrst wave cost us nega ve growth rate in GDP.
Na onal Sta s cal Organiza on es mated that 27.31 million of the working popula on was aﬀected while 20.6
million could not work in the ﬁrst wave.
Poverty was at 4.4%, while na onal poverty declined by 2.4 percentage points during 2016 and 2019.
Index Value of SDG 2 increased from 27.47 to 62.92 during 2015-2020. The growth in the index was contributed
to by progress in all three indicators, most of all by the reduc on in the prevalence of stun ng, malnourishment,
and anemic pregnant women.
Propor on of youth and adults with informa on and communica on technology skills had increased by 3.17
percentage points during 2018-19 and 2019-20, i.e., in one-year Maternal Mortality Ra o declined from 276 to
186 in 12 years (2006-07 and 2018-19).
The Gender Policy Framework in 2022 was launched to enhance the monitoring based interven ons related to
gender, health, educa on and employment.
Post pandemic economic growth showed V-shaped recovery with GDP (Gross Domes c Product) per capita
increased by 13.4%. This became possible due to State Bank of Pakistan which provided support to the industry
equivalent to 5% of GDP in COVID.
Increased focus on the provision of educa on and skills to youth, jobs crea on, public infrastructure investment
through Public-Private Partnership (PPP), special focus on China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
2

·
·
·

·

·
·

·

·

·

·

For higher and stable growth, Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are encouraged and digi za on of economy
is a priority. Pakistan's access to electricity, reliance on clean fuel and renewable energy share in the total ﬁnal
energy consump on is increasing, it is expected increase renewable energy share by 30 percent by 2030.
Through implementa on of Na onal Disaster Risk Reduc on strategies are aligned with the Sendai Framework.
Local governments had adopted and implemented local disaster risk reduc on strategies with a progress of 30
percent.
Clean Green Pakistan Index for ranking the ci es against the performance of ﬁve pillars of Clean Green Pakistan
i.e., drinking water, sanita on, hygiene, solid waste management, and planta on.
Roshan Digital Bank Account for overseas Pakistanis was launched to increase remi ances using legal channels
as well as increase in foreign investment.
Smart Village' pilot project by PPPs and the Universal Service Fund, villages in the country would be equipped
with Informa on Communica on Technology (ICT) facili es. Training program for rural communi es would be
ini ated on the use of digital services that would help communi es a ain improved access to basic services of
educa on, healthcare, and commerce.
Tele-School Educa on Programme Grade 1 to Grade 12 was started in COVID -19 due to closure of schools and it
got good a en on. A local NGO reported that 32 percent of the popula on are learning from Tele-schooling
during COVID 19.
Some 28 so ware technology parks were established to provide tech-enabled oﬃce space and other IT related
services.
A special helpline 1099 was created for legal advice on human rights at federal and provincial levels as
well as a Child Protec on Helpline 1121 for the protec on of children.
Similarly, he said, special laws were enacted for the protec on of vulnerable such as Zainab Alert, Response &
Recovery Act, 2020 ; Islamabad Rights of Persons with Disabili es Act 2020.
Crude oil price had jumped above $100 per barrel and it stayed there for the last 3 to 4 months. Similarly, edible
oil price had also jumped many folds. Furthermore, this year Pakistan faced 500,000-ton wheat
shortage and interna onal wheat price has also gone up.
All the three main components had a grave impact on the balance of payments and due to free ﬂoat of exchange
rate Pakistan facing double digit inﬂa on.
The Interna onal Monetary Fund's (IMF) condi ons on top were so hard that it was diﬃcult to provide relief to a
common person, During the COVID -19, the developed countries were there to help the developing countries.
This was also a super shock and globally no one come forward to ease out the developing countries.
There was a need at the United Na ons level to champion the issue of facing extreme economic shocks due to
the doubling and tripling of the commodity prices in the interna onal markets. The UN ac on was inevitable to
check on the supply chain shocks, hurdle to achieve the SDGs.
For the ﬁrst me in Pakistan, based on the SDG principle of furthest behind ﬁrst, Pakistan has selected 20 bo om
districts for major interven on that creates employment opportuni es, reduce poverty, provide basic facili es
and provide sustainable solu ons to the community.

The outbreak of COVID -19 in 2022- 2021 and now its variants in and 2022, have further adversely aﬀected progress
towards SDGs and posed daun ng challenges for achieving these goals. Pakistan heavily rely on interna onal ﬁnancial
ins tu ons to fund development projects are now facing uncertainty over their socioeconomic challenges. The year
2020 brought unprecedented challenges for Pakistan in several ways. From the rapid spread of novel coronavirus to the
imposi on of na onwide lockdown to curtail the risks of the virus, the year 2021 had brought tremendous challenges in
all the social, poli cal and economic dimensions. It has posed more social challenges in the form of educa on, health,
and most of all a aining Sustainable Development Goals in Pakistan.
It is per nent to say that Sustainable Development Goals cannot be achieved only through the allocated budget. Pakistan
3

needs some external means of ﬁnances as well. Without external support, achieving SDG is a daun ng task for the state.
Rendering to Jeﬀery Sachs the author of a book named (The End of Poverty: Economic Possibili es for Our Time), pointed
out that countries can ﬁght poverty only if development assistance in various forms is granted to them and business
regula ons globally are made fair for the developing countries.
COVID 19 has increased the challenges for the country in several ways. It has put 25 percent of the popula on below the
poverty line. However, increasing SDG investment opportuni es in the country along with coordina on and partnership
at the na onal and interna onal level can pave the way for achieving SDG Agenda 2030. Relying solely on the allocated
federal budget for SDGs cannot completely address the exis ng challenges which the country is facing so far in the real
implementa on of Sustainable Development Goals, therefore, strengthening ins tu onal capaci es, enhancing public,
private partnership and a rac ng foreign investors can help Pakistan to ﬁnance SDGs in more strengthened ways.

1.4 Pakistan’s Past Performance on Global Scorecard on SDGs
Annual publica on 2021, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) Index1 claims to track country's progress on the 17
SDGs. This report has combined data and analysis by the World Bank (WB), United Na ons and other non-oﬃcial
research ins tu ons and Non-Governmental Organiza ons (NGOs).
The report is not based on the analysis of oﬃcial data, or oﬃcial tools for collec ng data on SGDs, instead it put concerted
eﬀorts to collect data and try to complements data collected by na onal sta s cal ins tu ons and interna onal
organiza ons on standardized SDGs indicators. However, due to me lags in data genera on, repor ng and addi on of
new indicators, SDGs Index and dashboards are unable to present real picture of the progress and especially impact of
COVID 19. Moreover, the new indicators' selec on and the ranking of 2021 do not present comparison with the last year's
progress. However, the report highlights the huge impact of COVID 19 on popula on by increased poverty rates and
unemployment in the a ermath of pandemic outbreak.
The report signiﬁes a country's posi on between the worst (0) and the best (100) target outcomes. According to SDGs
Index report, Pakistan scored 57.7% across 17 goals and this percentage is 1.5% higher than its score in 2020. Pakistan,
being part of South East Asia region having 21, its progress has increased by 3% in the region. According to this report
Pakistan's global ranking is 129 out of 193 countries, improved from 134 in 2020. As compare to countries in the region,
Bangladesh is situated on 109, India declined from 117 to 120 between 2020 to 2021.
In spite of overall improvement in the global scorecard, the trends in goals' achievement, country is only on track against
Goal 13 (Climate Ac on). Rest of the goals are either moderately improving or stagna ng and worsening in the case of
Goal15 (Life on Land). The report does not refer to na onal data sets at some places therefore the ranking and scoring of
the country are aﬀected. For instance, the propor on of the popula on's access to electricity is reported to be declining
2
to 71.1% in 2018 but PSLM reports, it has been increased by 3% between 2015-2020 and stands on 96%. According to
Pakistan Bureau of Sta s cs, 27.31 million working popula on was aﬀected by the pandemic therefore Goal1(No
Poverty) Goal2 (Zero Hunger) and Goal8 (Decent Work and Economic Growth), 20.6 million people could not work during
the ﬁrst wave of COVID 19 in 2020, whereas 6.7 million people reported their income was decreased, and as coping
mechanism, half of popula on was reduced their expenditure on non-food items. The Bureau reported that 74% of
informal workers were impacted adversely by the pandemic outbreak.
As well as Goal3 (Good Health and Wellbeing) portrayed dismal picture of healthcare system in Pakistan even before
COVID 19, with insuﬃcient facili es to meet the need of popula on. The average one hospital bed available for over 1689
people. Goal4 (Quality Educa on) is also in shambles and is stagnated, Goal 5 (Gender Equality) is stagnated between
1
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h ps://www.sdgindex.org/reports/sustainable- development
- report -2021/
h ps://www.dawn.com/news/1663373
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2015-2020. Similarly, the gender gap of 9% persisted between males and females during this period.
As per Sustainable Development Report for the year 2022, the South Asian region, the top three performers are Bhutan
(70.02), Maldives (69.27) and Sri Lanka (68.1) respec vely in 2021, and since 2015. From the bo om, Afghanistan
(53.56), Pakistan (57.62) and India (60.07), remain the lowest performers in 2021 as they have been since 2015. Nepal
(66.56), Myanmar (64.95) and Bangladesh (63.45) are middle performers in the region in 2021 and since 2015.Delving
into performance within the 17 Goals, most of the South Asian Countries face major challenges in achieving SDG 2 (Zero
Hunger), SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-being), SDG 6 (Clean Water and Sanita on), SDG 9 (Industry, Innova on and
Infrastructure) and SDG 15 (Life on Land). In par cular, the performance of all the South Asian countries is oﬀ-track on
SDG 15 (Life on Land) that relates to protec ng biodiversity.

1.5 Pakistan’s Global Scorecard 2022
The below picture depicts Pakistan's performance on all 17 goals, it has improved from 129/193 countries in 2021 to
125/163 at the global scorecard in 2022. Pakistan stands 59. 3 at global scorecard. The Average performance is depicted
on the basis of government provided data on each goal. Goals1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 stand stagnated, whereas Goal6 (Clean
Water and Sanita on) is moderately improving. As far as Goal 1 is concerned, current Na onal Poverty Line is 46.0
according to World Bank (WB) report. The pace of poverty reduc on is likely to have halted due to macroeconomic crisis
and associated slowdown in growth. In this context, the outbreak of the recent COVID 19 pandemic and the containment
measures adopted by the government, are expected to increase poverty in the country. Which is not stagnated it shows
upward trend according ﬁnancial and research ins tu ons. Goal 2, which is reported stagnated but sta s cs shared by
Borgen Project: Pakistan, about 20% of the popula on is undernourished. This is nearly double the percentage of people
worldwide who are undernourished. Goal 3 Pakistan is ranked 122nd out of 190 countries in the World Health
Organiza on performance report. Goal 4, portrays dismal picture, the current literacy rate of Pakistan is 62.3 which mean
that an es mated popula on of 60 million is illiterate in the country.
Pakistan is facing a serious challenge to ensure all children, par cularly the most disadvantaged, a end, stay and learn in
school. Currently, Pakistan has the world's second-highest number of out-of-school children (OOSC) with an es mated
3
22.8 million children aged 5-16 not a ending school, represen ng 44 per cent of the total popula on in this age group. In
the 5-9 age group, 5 million children are not enrolled in schools and a er primary-school age, the number of OOSC
doubles, with 11.4 million adolescents between the ages of 10-14 not receiving formal educa on.
Dispari es based on gender, socio-economic status, and geography are signiﬁcant; in Sindh, 52 percent of the poorest
children (58 percent girls) are out of school, and in Balochistan, 78 percent of girls are out of school. As far as Goal5 is
concerned, Pakistan presently ranks among second worst countries in gender parity, only above Afghanistan. According
to the “Global Gender Gap Report 2021” published by the World Economic Forum (WEF), Pakistan ranked 153rd out of
156 countries on the gender parity index. The country ranked 7th among eight countries in South Asia, only be er than
Afghanistan. Pakistan's gender gap has widened by 0.7 percentage points in just one year.4 Nonetheless, Out of Pakistan's
total popula on, 79.2% of the rural poor have access to clean water. On the other hand, 98 percent of Pakistan's rich have
access to clean water. Seventy-nine million people in Pakistan do not have access to a proper toilet.
Overall 10 out of 17 goals remain stagnant, 4 show moderate improvement, while 2 goals i.e. 12 and 13 have been
reported achieved. While goal10 is on track which is debatable due to increase in poverty and inequality.

3
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Chapter Two: United Na on’s Key Principles on SDGs
The integrated no on of sustainable development and the achievement of the ambi ous and comprehensive SDG
Agenda requires us to build capacity for eﬀec ve partnerships across sectors. It requires a shared knowledge on eﬀec ve
organiza onal prac ces and strategic systemic policies for partnerships among governments, the private sector, civil
society, the United Na on's system and other actors. The UN Sustainable Development Knowledge Pla orm is the main
portal for understanding the SDGs and their implementa on processes. The basic principle that no one can be le
behind.
The SDG agenda is based on the principle that no one can be le behind. That there are too many people in extreme and
vulnerable situa ons of insecurity. It is based on the no on that the value of our civiliza ons is judged by how we reach
out to those people and situa ons who are in distress at the margins of our na onal and global aﬀairs. Sustainability is
about achieving the present needs without compromising the ability of future genera ons to achieve their own needs.
Overall, sustainability is based on the principles that all have rights for a be er life, a life of dignity based on the
fundamental human rights and on the awareness that we are part of an eco-system and a planetary equilibrium that
requires our own global responsibility. In other words, sustainability is an integra ve concept closely related to the values
and principles of global ci zenship and global-social responsibility. It is about realizing the interconnectedness of
ourselves with our organiza onal and corporate decisions and with the systems elements of our local and global
socie es.
Sustainability has its founda on the principle--based preoccupa on for prac ces that promote well-being of People, the
preserva ons of our natural resources in this Planet, the elimina on of extreme poverty for a life of prosperity for all,
through the promo on of peace based on human rights, jus ce and rule of law, and through the partnership we need to
have across na ons, sectors and communi es.
The Goals and targets for each goal are designed to s mulate ac on between 2015 and 2030 in areas of cri cal
importance for humanity and the planet. The Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
document highlights these 5P commitments as:
P1 People: We are determined to end poverty and hunger, in all their forms and dimensions, and to ensure that all
human beings can fulﬁll their poten al in dignity and equality and in a healthy environment.
P2 Planet: We are determined to protect the planet from degrada on, including through sustainable consump on and
produc on, sustainably managing its natural resources and taking urgent ac on on climate change, so that it can
support the needs of the present and future genera ons
P3 Prosperity: We are determined to ensure that all human beings can enjoy prosperous and fulﬁlling lives and
that economic, social and technological progress occurs in harmony with nature.
P4 Peace: We are determined to foster peaceful, just and inclusive socie es which are free from fear and violence. There
can be no sustainable development without peace and no peace without sustainable development.
P5 Partnership: We are determined to mobilize the means required to implement this Agenda through a revitalized
Global Partnership for Sustainable Development, based on a spirit of strengthened global solidarity, focused in par cular
on the needs of the poorest and most vulnerable and with the par cipa on of all countries, all
stakeholders and all people.6
6
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Chapter Three: People’s Percep ons of SDGs: Analysis of an Online Survey and Consulta ons
AwazCDS-Pakistan following its precedent of developing Spotlight and /or Ci zens Voices Reports on SDGs since 2019,
this year too, in collabora on with PDA has developed Spotlight Report through a two pronged methodology. An online
survey based on People Scorecard and seven consulta ons with informed civil society in 4 provinces, and three in regions
namely Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT), Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJ & K) and Gilgit Bal stan (GB). Following are the
assessment results or ﬁndings dis lled from the process of assessment of SDGs in Pakistan.

3.1 Demographic Details
Overall, 430 representa ves of informed civil society organiza ons from Pakistan par cipated in the online survey and
consulta ons and assessed SDGs goals on the basis of 16 indicators (Annex 2). 67.13% male 30.32% female and2.3%
transgender persons par cipated in both research ac vi es. Looking at the age of par cipants, 66.20% people above 30
years and 33.80% people less than 30 years par cipated while the percentage of par cipa on of People with Disabili es
(PWDs) and minority groups remained 4.6% and 2.31% respec vely.
The pie chart shows that overall gender based segrega on and people above 30 years of age were the highest percentage
of par cipants, ordinal
Genderwise Participants

Representa on of Most Marginalized Groups

Agewise Par cipants

TGs, 2.31%

Minori es,
2.31%

Female,
30.32%

Less than 30,
33.80%
PWDs, 4.63%

Male,
67.13%

Above 30,
66.20%

3.2 Overall Survey Ra ngs of SDGs
The survey par cipants assessed performance and progress of all 17 SDGs on 16 indicators at the scale from 0 (lowest) to
5 (highest).
The graph below depicts that goal 9 and 15 received highest score i.e. 33, while goal 3 was rated second highest score 32
by the respondents. Goals 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 11 ra ng ranged between 31 to 29. Whereas goal 13, 14, 16 and 17 was ranked
between 25 to 27 and goal 7, 10, and 12 scored 22 points. Goal 8: Economic Growth and Decent Work was rated lowest by
the respondents. The graph also shows that over the past few years, people's percep ons have changed considerably
and survey reports more responses to all goals including Industry Innova on and Infrastructure, Sustainable Ci es and
Communi es, Responsible Consump on and Produc on, Climate Ac on, Life Below Water, Life on Land and Partnership
for the Goals. This shows that people are more aware and are concerned with all goals not only about social, economic
and poli cal rights and wellbeing.
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3.3 Comparison between People’s Scorecard for 2021 and 2022
The graph below gives comparison of people’s percep on about Government’s performance and progress during the
year 2021 and 2022.
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The overall trend in the graph shows that people perceive Pakistan is improving on SDGs progress as compared to last
year. Except for goal 8 and 13 saw sharp slant and respondents rated these speciﬁc goals way lower than the previous
year. Interes ngly goal 9 has seen 20 points rise in 2022 from ra ng 10 in 2021. This may be due to the impacts of 1.2
trillion Rupees economic bailout package delivered by the government amid COVID19 crisis in 2020-21 or otherwise due
to the progress on China Pak Economic Corridor (CPEC) ini a ves. The Global SDG Index shows Pakistan ranking of goal
13 as achieved, ironically people ranked it 15 points lower than the previous year. UNDP declared Pakistan has achieved
SDG 13 because Pakistan's GHG emission rate is less than 1% whereas the people's percep on goes with the on ground
situa on where climate changes are making worst impacts and their usual lives are not less than hell. They are facing land
erosions, environment degrada ons, dry weathers, heavy rains and their living as well as crop
9

pa erns are severely aﬀected. Similarly, goal 4 remains stagnant as people's percep ons for both years are same.
Goal 3, 5 and11 are alleviated 9 points on the average according to 2022 survey as compared to 2021.
However, it came to the forth during the 7 provincial and regional consulta ons that Pakistan is regressing on social goals
for instance reducing inequali es, gender equality and peace, jus ce and strong ins tu ons. Violence against women
and transgender persons have increased despite government's eﬀorts of reducing them. World Economic Forum (WEF)
recently ranked Pakistan as second worst country for women in the world a er Afghanistan. The issue of enforced
disappearances, intolerance against religious minori es especially abduc on of Hindu minor girls and forced conversion
and resultant marriages to adult Muslim men are on the rise. The Ahmadi communi es are facing worst persecu on and
sectarian violence has risen, oﬀenders go scot free and law and jus ce ins tu ons seem helpless in providing protec on
to most vulnerable segments of the society. Moreover, the inequali es in terms of economic development and income
dispari es have widened presumably due to pandemic outbreak and vola le economic and poli cal situa on in
Pakistan. Civil Society faces pressure and civic voices are o en quieted. There is upsurge in violence against journalists
and oﬀenders enjoy impunity. As well as health, educa on and poverty portrays grim picture were the major ﬁndings of
the consulta ons.
As far as goal 13 is concerned, the par cipants of consulta ons perceived climate change as serious threat to Pakistan,
although it may not be contribu ng climate or environment degrada on globally. According to them, despite climate
change policy and environment agency is func onal; s ll there are challenges of implementa on of the policy and
func oning of the agency. The major climate or environment issues Pakistan faced with are no policy for solid waste
management and unavailability of climate protec on ﬁnancing coupled with ineﬃcient forecas ng or early warning
system, poor water management, unplanned urbaniza on and mushrooming of housing socie es and internal migra on
to ci es etc. Furthermore, it was stressed during the consulta ons that popula on explosion eats away all resources and
undermine all social and economic progress made to achieve SDGs.

3.4 People’s Percep ons about United Na on’s Key Principles on SDGs – 5 Ps
The below graph presents the ra ng of respondents with regard to 5Ps – 5 pillars of SDGs.
Pakistan People's Scorecard on SDGs as per 5 Ps - 2022
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Respondents gave score 30.16 to SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 which are social or people related goals, prosperity related goals
scored almost 24 marks, while goals related to planet, peace and partnerships score remained low around 27 at the
average. It is important to note that respondents assigned highest score to goals related to people, owing to the fact that
despite formidable economic and poli cal challenges, government has taken admirable ac ons to upli people's social
10

lives through people centered legisla ons, strategies and ac on plans, increased budget alloca ons in the social sector
development. However, goals related to prosperity scored lowest and these ﬁndings were endorsed by the par cipants
of the consulta ons. They informed that unemployment and poverty has risen and people are faced with worst inﬂa on
and living standard are considerably lowered for large number of popula on and most of the incomes are spent on food.
34% of Pakistanis are living on 3.2 dollars a day. With regard to plant, peace and partnerships related SDGs, it portrays
dismal picture according to the respondents of survey and consulta ons. Partnership goals were rated even lower
among the last three categories of goals.
Due to poli cal and economic turmoil in the country since the last few years, peace and partnerships could no ﬂourish,
partnerships are forged in stable poli cal, economic and peaceful environment which were absent in the recent years.
There are issues of lack of poli cal will, poor governance, lack checks and balances, weak law enforcement ins tu ons
and supremacy and poli cal engineering at the hands of some state ins tu ons is thought to be instrumental to above
situa on. Human rights situa on in Pakistan is grave especially freedom of expression, enforced disappearances, state's
treatment with minority groups, women, transgender persons and other underprivileged ethnic groups goes without
saying that it has failed its ci zen's on peace, protec on and prosperity front. Almost 20 million people in Pakistan have
lost their livelihood opportuni es. More than 50% of the total 220 million people in Pakistan are facing mul ple crises in
their lives and livelihoods. Inﬂa on rate has gone up to 20%, all me highest in the history of Pakistan.

3.5 Results of Scorecard Indicators
Following chart presents the overall ra ng of SDGs under 16 indicators developed in the guidance of A4SD and
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collabora vely improved with civil society representa ves. The highest score was given to indicator 9 which sought
people's percep ons on Mul Stakeholders' Partnerships (MSP). The par cipants of both surveys and consulta on
agreed that synergizing partnerships for social development by the government remained seemly and it tried its level
best in the given tes ng mes to build linkages and forge partnerships with both na onal and interna onal levels.
However, they emphasized on crea ng good governance structures that bring civil society, governments, interna onal
bodies, media and academic and research ins tu ons for development and well-being of common people.
Indicators' scores regarding strategies and ac on plans, ins tu onal support, public awareness and capacity building,
par cipa on of civil society and ac ons and achievements of civil society for related SDGs ranged between 32 to 30.
The lowest score was assigned to indicator 11 with respect to impact of COVID 19 on SDGs
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and this was obvious. Availability of reliable and gender disaggregated data at local, provincial and na onal level is also
ranked very low by the par cipants. This is per nent to men on here that data segrega ng the PLWDs, minori es and
transgender community is also not available at various na onal and subna onal data collec on instruments.
Furthermore, this has been reported that data against only 69 global SDGs indicators is available through PDHS, MICS and
PSLM surveys. Inclusive and meaningful engagement/ par cipa on of ci zens towards the implementa on of SDGs also
gets lowest scores i.e. 26.98. The par cipants represen ng PLWDs, transgender community, minori es, working animal
rights champions and other socially excluded groups also shared the similar apprehensions regarding their engagement
and par cipa ons in the oﬃcial conversa ons and processes. The implementa on at na onal and subna onal levels
scored considerably lower marks than ac on plans and strategies. The par cipants in the consulta ons highlighted that
local governments in their respec ve provinces and districts are totally nonfunc onal and poorly funded. No Province is
holding and distribu ng provincial funds / budgets to districts by holding provincial ﬁnance commission award except
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa where signiﬁcant funds were devolved through ac ve local governments during previous years.
Furthermore, monitoring and evalua on frameworks ranked even lower. This was triangulated and conﬁrmed with the
ﬁndings of consulta ons. Par cipants from informed civil society claimed that pro people legisla on, ac on plans are in
place but the real challenge remains implementa on of these laws, and ac on plans in le er and spirit.
However, with regard to budgets, most of the respondents thought that ﬁrstly alloca ons are insuﬃcient for goals 1,2,3,4
and 5. Secondly, they categorically informed that Public Sector Development Program(PSDP) allocated far less than the
defense budget alloca ons. Some sobering facts about 2022-23 budget alloca ons are: Development expenditure set at
800 billion rupees for 2022-23, whereas Defense expenditure set at 1.52 trillion rupees for 2022-23 as opposed to 1.48
trillion rupees in 2021-22. Budget allocated at 90.55 billion rupees for educa on in 2022-23 compared to 90.86 billion in
2021-22, at 1.7% of GDP was 1.9% of Gross Domes c Product (GDP) last years. Ironically, Higher Educa on Commission
(HEC) under the Public Sector Development Programme (PSDP) for 2022-23 against Rs. 42.450 billion for 2021-22 which
was later revised downward to Rs. 26.338 billion. Addi onally, Pakistan cut health budget to 19.03 billion rupees for
7
2022/23 vs 154.49 billion rupees in 2021-22. The overview of budget alloca ons for public sector development shows
the priori es of government and its direc on to achieve social development goals.

3.6 Goal Wise Percep ons of People
Following part of the report presents the ﬁndings of 17 goals assessed by informed civil society representa ves by
par cipa ng in the online survey. Moreover, this part's ﬁndings are triangulated with qualita ve data gathered through
consulta ons for goal 3, 4, 5, 10, 13 and 16.

Goal 1: No Poverty
Poverty reduc on is one of the most important sustainable development goals set by the UN in 2015. According to this
goal, Pakistan must reduce its poverty level to half by 2030 from 24.3 percent to 12 percent. Pakistan is making concerted
eﬀorts to achieve this target although the COVID -19 pandemic has made it diﬃcult to achieve this goal due to severe
macroeconomic imbalances in the economy. Current na onal poverty line is 46% due to pandemic outbreak and
crumbling economy. The situa on is cross veriﬁed with the data gathered during the assessment of SDGs. Graph below
outlines the people's percep ons and scoring of goal 1.

7
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29.41
28.47

Respondents scored the two ﬁrst indicators for assessing goal 1 highest at 35.18 for strategies, ac on plans and budgets
and 35.29 public policies and legal frameworks respec vely, however, they rated implementa on of these strategies
ac on plans and funds a lot lower than these arrangements. Furthermore, the implementa on of these ac ons
signiﬁcantly low at subna onal level, which stands at 28.24 % as compared to 36.25% at na onal levels, which shows
weak performance of government with regard to localiza on of SDGs. Ins tu onal support mechanisms were rated
lower on the assessment indicator at 28.71%. This came to the forth during the delibera ons of consulta ons that pro
people laws, policies, ac on plans were in place, several progressive laws promulgated, budgets allocated (although in
suﬃcient) but their implementa on and ins tu onal support mechanism were weak. They informed that previous
government ini ated several poverty reduc on programs in the wake of pandemic and to reduce impact of rising
inﬂa on. For instance, a relief package worth Rs. 120 billion under the purview of EHSAS Program (now Benazir Income
Support Program (BISP) which aimed at providing relief to 20 million families and expanding its scope to 130 million
people.
Poverty increased many-folds in the a ermath of COVID 19. Almost 20 million people in Pakistan have lost their
livelihood opportuni es. More than 50% of the total 220 million people in Pakistan are facing mul ple crises in their lives
and livelihoods. Inﬂa on rate has gone up to 20%, all me highest in the history of Pakistan. Therefore, par cipants of the
survey ranked it lowest during survey and consulta ons at 18.59. No ceably, respondents scored transparency and
accountability, mul stakeholders' partnerships, monitoring and evalua on, public awareness and capacity building and
progress since last VNR on the higher ra ng between the ranges of 34 to 31 respec vely. Another lowest score was
inclusivity and engagement of ci zens for achieving SDGs i.e. 22.47.
The consulta ons par cipants and survey respondents conﬁrmed that inclusiveness of all in the development process
remained elusive. Several legisla ons, policies and ac on plans are made, for instance women friendly legisla ons at
federal and provincial levels, for example Transgender Protec on Act 2018, (rules of business developed in 2020),
ra ﬁca on of the UN Conven on on the Rights of Persons with Disabili es (UNCRPD) in 2011, Furthermore, numerous
ins tu ons at federal, provincial and district levels as well as a job quota of 02% for People with Disabili es (PWDs) has
been allocated in all public and private sector establishments. They also reported that 3% quota for minority students in
higher educa on (HEC Policy), however formidable challenges remain the implementa on and monitoring and
evalua on of these ini a ves. It also came to the forth during the consulta ons that data tempering in census –
especially regarding minori es, PWDs and transgender communi es is common prac ce during the government led
mega surveys like census and PLSM etc.
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Goal 2: Zero Hunger
Coming to the second SDG, Pakistan's main target is reducing stun ng in children under the age of ﬁve. The country
wants its stun ng levels to come to 10% instead of 44.8%, the baseline. However, the government is more focused on
poverty allevia on—SDG one. It is sa sfactory to note that the country was set to reduce the level of stun ng in children
under the age of ﬁve to 10% by 2030, and in 2019 the stun ng level had reduced to 31.5%. There were other minor
achievements as well like the country gave tax exemp ons on food for fying equipment.
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The graph above depicts people's scoring of SDG2. Strategies, ac on plans and legal policies and frameworks were
scored at similar points i.e. 32.67, interes ngly the implementa on at na onal level score for this speciﬁc goal remained
highest perhaps due to government's relief program in the mes of COVID 19. Second highest ranking was given to
ins tu onal support for SDG2. In contrast they reported that the SDGs progress severely hampered by the pandemic
outbreak. The progress is severely hindered by ongoing pandemic which has created more hunger and this may reverse
stun ng progress. Pakistan under SDG 2 is more focused on stun ng than malnourishment overall, which is troubling in
the present pandemic as it is likely to create global food supply issue, as most of the resources are diverted to ﬁgh ng the
pandemic.
Rest of the score by indicators remained in the range between 25 to 31 at the average. In terms of legisla on passed with
regards to SDG 2, there have been three Acts post-2015 that related to this SDG. Two amongst these were passed by the
Sindh Government—The Sindh Livestock Breeding Act 2016, and The Sindh Animal Breeding Act 2017. GB also passed a
law in this category, The Food Act. Furthermore, the country produced only two relevant policies pertaining to this SDG in
the post-2015 era, namely The Mul -Sectorial Na onal Nutri on Policy and the 2017 Food Security Policy. The
comparison of SDG2 with other policies that target other SDGs this number is fairly low. The other connec ng problem
towards the progress of zero hunger is that country has crumbling economy in which ﬁnding funding for many of its
ini a ves is hard. Pakistan has low economic growth and foreign investors stay oﬀ the industries of the country because
of its economic condi ons. The government, on the other hand, is more focused on SDG 1, no poverty, SDG2 is largely
ignored or considered a part of poverty allevia on schemes. Although the previous government considered food
security as an important pillar of na onal security however nothing signiﬁcant has been seen to address the challenges
related to food insecurity and malnourishment in the country. Food security is not considered as fundamental human
right as well as the subject is not devolved to the provinces in spite of the fact that the agriculture and livestock as well as
ﬁsheries, hor culture, ﬂoriculture and other food producing, procurement and pricing departments are devolved to the
sub-na onal level. Therefore, achieving SDG2 seems bleak unless we are able to set forth eﬀec ve, inclusive and eﬃcient
policies to achieve it.
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Goal 3: Good Health and Well-Being
Good Health, a basic human right, is not only central to poverty reduc on but is crucial for socio-economic development
of a country. Pakistan has a fairly good public health infrastructure and a robust private health sector, but due to the high
levels of poverty and illiteracy, frequent natural disasters and in the event of recent pandemic face the challenges of
accessing good quality and equitable health services.
According to studies almost 4-6 % of popula on is being pushed into poverty due to huge health expenditures in
Pakistan. Expenditure on health by households in rural areas is almost 53% more than the expenditure on health in urban
areas out of their total household expenditures reported by SDPI in its report on health and well-being. Social posi oning
and underlying inequality has direct impact on the health of a society and both are directly correlated. The recent budget
alloca ons (2022) reduced 8 mes for the Ministry of Na onal Health Services (NHS) from Rs154 billion to only Rs19
billion for the ﬁscal year 2022-23.
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The Graph above depicts the picture of goal 3. According to survey par cipants the implementa on of SDG3 was fairly
good for na onal level as compared to subna onal level. Implementa on at na onal level scored 43.08, highest and
signiﬁcantly low level 29.54. Strategies, ac on plans and budgets scored 31.08, policies and legal frameworks were
awarded 33.23 score. Ins tu onal support was raked at 37.54 while monitoring and evalua on was raked way lower at
28.62. Rest of the indicators scored between the range of 26 to 35 at the score. However, respondents thought that
health system choked due to outbreak of pandemic and rated it at the lowest score i.e. 18.77.
The above scores were conﬁrmed during delibera on of consulta ons as well. Generally, they agreed that Maternal
Mortality Rates (MMR) and Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) has reduced. Similarly, percentage of birth a ended by skilled
health personnel is increased, budget alloca ons for PWDs has also increased. But reiterated that there are numerous
weaknesses in the health system with respect to reproduc ve health bill awai ng cabinet's approval, mental health
policy is obsolete and was revised in 2003, weak monitoring and feedback mechanism, poor inter department
coordina on and ineﬀec ve budget monitoring etc. The COVID -19 pandemic has tested country's health infrastructure
and respondents iden ﬁed need for more investment in health sector especially for diagnos c facili es, disease
surveillance, disease preven on and spread. As well as training of health personnel and their protec on from pandemic,
up-grading health care infrastructure, emergency rooms, intensive care units, isola on wards and public awareness is
needed. Mental Health policy was developed in 2003; it is obsolete and needs revision.
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Goal 4: Quality Educa on
SDG 4, focuses on equitable quality educa on for all was adopted as a Tier 1 priority goal by Pakistan. However, only nine
years remaining to 2030, the federal and provincial governments have not yet been able to priori ze their educa on
budge ng as per SDG 4. Pakistan's public expenditure on educa on as percentage to GDP is es mated at 1.7 percent in
ﬁscal year 2021-22 against 1.9 percent for last ﬁscal year, which is the lowest in the region. Higher Educa on Commission
(HEC) under the Public Sector Development Programme (PSDP) for 2022-23 against Rs. 42.450 billion for 2021-22 which
was later revised downward to Rs. 26.338 billion. Whereas India increased overall 11.8 % budget alloca ons for
Educa on in 2022.
Overall goal 4 presents abysmal picture, 22.8 million children ages 5-16 and 11.4 million adolescents ages 10-14 are out
of school. In Pakistan there is substan al gender disparity in educa on. Of the total 52% poor Out of School Children
(OOSC) in Sindh 58% are girls. This void further expands in Balochistan; more than one million children are out of school
of which 78% are girls. Non inclusive mainstream schools and other educa onal ins tu ons. There are no arrangements
for diﬀerently abled students as well as schools are exclusive of Transgenders.
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The graph reveals that respondents of the survey gave highest score 42.50 to ac ons and delivery by Civil Society
Organiza on (CSOs), Non-Governmental Organiza ons (NGOs) and Interna onal Organiza on (INGOs) for achieving
targets related to SDG4. The second highest score was for strategies, ac on plans and budgets remained at 37.75; the
legisla on and public policies were scored 32.50 and ins tu onal support gained 34.25 score. Implementa on at
na onal level scored much be er than subna onal levels at 33.25 and subna onal level 23. 00 which is second lowest
score a er COVID 19 impact and monitoring, evalua on and repor ng third lowest at 25.75. Rest of the indicators' scores
ranged between 24 to 32 at the average.
Impact of COVID 19 on SDG4 was rated 18.25. According to UNICEF, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Pakistan
closed its schools on 13 March 2020; aﬀec ng over 46 million learners aged 5 to 16. Schools reopened in September but a
8
second wave of the virus caused schools to close again on 24 November un l 15 January 2021.
Above scores were veriﬁed by the consulta ons par cipants. They agreed that there have been improvements in
th
strategies ac on plans, policies and legal frameworks. A er the 18 cons tu onal amendment, educa on is provincial
concern. Punjab has not yet promulgated free and compulsory Educa on for ages 5-16. KP government has increased
educa on budget considerably.
8

h ps://www.unicef.org/pakistan/media/4011/ﬁle/UNESCO%20and%20UNICEF%20Educa on%20Case%20Study.pdf
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There are several ini a ves taken by all provincial governments to minimize ghost schools and teacher's absenteeism.
Moreover, NTS system for recruitment of teachers introduced. Monitoring and evalua on system have been improved.
However, the scale of these ini a ves as well as monitoring and transparency mechanisms needs further strengthening.
Despite some increase in the educa on budgets, the administra ve budgets are consumed while development budgets
lapse. There are s ll ghost schools and 5000 teachers are absent from schools in Balochistan and around 100000
posi ons of teachers vacant in Punjab province only. The former government introduced Single Na onal Curriculum
(SNC) is termed by the par cipants “a strait jacket for all”, it lacks ﬂexibility and regressive in terms of content and issues
in its implementa on as well as it lacks innova on, they informed. Some of the par cipants also appreciated the SNC and
complained for non-compliance by the provinces in le er and spirit.

Goal 5: Gender Equality
Following chart gives details of score about goal 5; the highest score with regard to gender equality was 37.52; related to
implementa on at na onal level and around 10 points lower score 29.24 at subna onal level. Subsequently, strategies,
ac on plans and budgets, ins tu onal support, public policies and frameworks and public awareness and capacity
building ra ng ranged among 32 to 35. It is obvious that rest of the scores moved from 22 to 29 for rest of the indicators
and on the lower side overall as compared to above men oned scores.
The lowest score was given to inclusive and meaningful engagements and par cipa on of ci zens in the implementa on
of this SDG i.e.20.14. This portrays a bleak picture of progress towards gender equality goal. Priori za on of SDG 5 and
passing of several na onal and provincial legisla ons show that gender is considered important aspect for social,
economic and poli cal development. Several legisla ons and acts mainly are on papers therefore in prac ce, situa on is
en rely diﬀerent. Women's status in Pakistan varies from class to regions. Pakistan is overtly a patriarchal society, and
patriarchal norms and values have grave impact on women's status
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in the society. Struggle for ge ng equal rights in the socio economic spheres is as old as Pakistan itself. There are
numerous barriers for women to access to quality educa on, fulﬁlling empowerment goals and entering in economic
ac vi es, access to health and reproduc ve and jus ce are only a few barriers. Gender based violence is rampant in
Pakistani society and reports say that it has increased during COVID 19. Moreover, domes c abuse and violence, honour
killings, sexual violence to ins tu onal discrimina on are almost accepted norms.
There is no dearth of data collected by private research ins tu ons that shows women, transgenders and PWDs and
minori es face systema c and structural discrimina on. Besides, discrimina on against Trans-persons and women
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PWDs is intersec onal and are even more exposed to all forms of violence and subjuga on. Pakistan stands second last
country a er Afghanistan as the most dangerous country for women, rated by World Economic Forum this year. Gender
gap has widened 0.7 percent in just one year. Child marriages look impossible to be curbed despite progressive and
women centered legisla ons both in center and provinces. Overall there is a huge opposi on from par cular segments of
the society against legisla ons regarding women. For instance, federal and provincial bills against domes c violence are
stuck in Council of Islamic Ideally (CII) green signal, which is less likely to be given. All data about social and economic and
poli cal indicators shows that women are situated at the lower social strata. Some sobering facts: there are contradic ng
reports of literacy rates for male and female popula on, however, most quoted rates are: men 82% and women 70%
(some reports say (its 62% for men and 48% for women), this parity deepens even further in the rural areas. Transgenders
literacy rate hangs on 0.24%. According to Census 2017, the sex ra o of the Pakistan is 105.07 that mean there are 105
men for 100 women in Pakistan. Men in Pakistan con nue to play a decision-making role in women's access to healthcare
including their u liza on of healthcare services even in the event of an emergency. Cultural barriers also include
restric ons on women's mobility unaccompanied by men. Demanding for sexual and reproduc ve health and freedom
from domes c or spousal violence is almost considered inﬁdelity.
Par cipants of consulta on validated the data gathered in the survey. They acknowledged that there is no scarcity of
ins tu onal arrangements or legisla ons for empowerment of women. For instance, federal and provincial commissions
for the status of women and establishment of district commi ees etc., na onal women protec on law against sexual
harassment at the work place, and ombudspersons appointed, Inheritance Power Act passed (women's property rights
Act), as well as women empowerment and development ins tu on under social welfare department are in place. They
acknowledged that reserved seats for women in the na onal and provincial assemblies and employment quota for
women, transgenders and PWDs are measures taken by governments in the past. But they informed that the
implementa on of these ini a ves is the major bo leneck in bringing gender equality.
Other reasons owing to cultural and religious barriers, patriarchal society, and lack of awareness of exis ng laws,
women's acceptance of subservience to men, harmful prac ces of child marriages Sawara and honour killings are
contribu ng factors to lower social posi on of women in society. Inheritance rights are not given to women, due to low
literacy and lesser exposure to public sphere; women are mostly tricked by their brothers to forego their rights.
Discrimina on is intersec onal for women with disabili es. Their mobility is impossible; they are considered burden by
families. Women in Pakistan are poorest of the poor, having unequal opportuni es to economic ac vi es, right to
property and exposure to equal public and private goods and services.
Pakistan needs overhauling of structural patriarchy to end gender inequality and poli cal will to alleviate status of
women by pu ng behind fear of cultural and religious barriers; but it remains one step forward, two steps behind.
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Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanita on
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Ensuring universal access to safe and aﬀordable drinking water for all by 2030 requires investment in adequate
infrastructure, provide sanita on facili es. To date sustainable water management remains one of the world's most
formidable challenges. Pakistan facing serious water crisis and its status has changed from water “stressed” to water
scarce country. The global ranking of Pakistan's progress termed this goal moderately improving. However, respondents
of survey assessed goal 6 and assigned it following scores. Implementa on at na onal ac on plans and strategies was the
highest score of 41.33 and corresponding implementa on at subna onal implementa on received 22.67 score. The
strategies, ac on plans and budgets were given 30 points on the scorecard, while legal frameworks and public policies
received much lower points of 24.67 as compared to former indicator. Ins tu onal support received around 33 points
whereas monitoring, evalua on and repor ng 30.67 points, similarly accountability and transparency received 30
points. The availability of reliable data and impact of COVID 19 remained the lowest scored indicators, 17.33 and 14.00
respec vely. Rest of the scores for the SDGs navigated at 20 to 26; hence mul -stakeholder partnerships received quite
higher ra ng at 35.33.
To implement water-related goals in Pakistan needs to keep a close eye not only on SDG-6 but also on the other issues of
land degrada on, deser ﬁca on, and droughts. With land degrada on, Land loses its natural ability to absorb, ﬁlter and
store water. Climate change is altering pa ern of weather around the world, causing droughts in some areas and ﬂoods in
others. According to WaterAid report, out of Pakistan's total popula on, 79.2 percent of the rural poor have access to
clean water. On the other hand, 98 percent of Pakistan's rich have access to clean water, and 79 million people don't have
access to proper toilets, which means two out of ﬁve people living in the rural area have no access to toilets. Lack of
adequate facili es can create addi onal problems for ci zens, such as bacterial infec on or diarrhea. In fact, 16,800
children under the age of 5 die from diarrhea each year.
Pakistan's women and young girls o en stay at home rather than par cipa ng in normal ac vi es, due to a lack of
menstrua on supplies and proper facili es. According to the United Na ons Interna onal Children's Emergency Fund
(UNICEF), 75 percent of women stay at home during menstrua on. Due to a lack of resources and cleaning facili es,
many girls have no choice but to use unsanitary methods for managing menstrua on, such as homemade sanitary pads.
Further, these methods are prone to cause vaginal infec ons as a result of reuse. Waterborne diseases are prevalent as a
result of untreated drinking water. According to the Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR), 62
percent of the urban popula on and 84 percent of the rural popula on of Pakistan do not treat their drinking water to
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prevent waterborne diseases. UNESCO es mates that 40 percent of all diseases in Pakistan are due to unsafe drinking
water.
Only two ci es in Pakistan — Islamabad and Karachi — have biological waste facili es. These facili es clean only about 8
percent of wastewater due to limited func oning, even with the already limited number of facili es to ﬁlter wastewater.
Industrial waste also pollutes water in Pakistan. Out of 6,000 of the country's registered businesses, 1,228 have ’’highly
polluted’’ water sources.9

Goal 7: Aﬀordable and Clean Energy
Despite signiﬁcant progress in recent years, Pakistan is falling short of mee ng the energy targets set in the United
Na ons Sustainable Development Goals for 2030. Following graph depicts the percep on of respondents regarding
progress on SDG7. Overall scores remained as low as 11.20 and except for three indicators which were given highest
scores i.e. 36.80, 33.60 and 32.00 for mul -stakeholder partnerships, progress from last VNR and public awareness and
capacity building respec vely. Furthermore, strategies, ac on plans and budgets received 22.40, public policies, legal
frameworks, ins tu onal support received ordinal scores of 22.40, and 24.00. implementa on at na onal levels was
given 1 point lower than the subna onal levels implementa on i.e. 19.20 and 20.80. Rest of the scores navigated below
22.00 and lowest at 11.20.
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Despite signiﬁcant progress in recent years in electriﬁca on of unserved popula on, Pakistan is falling short of mee ng
the energy targets set in the United Na ons Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) for 2030. Pakistan falls among the
largest energy access deﬁcit countries. However, Pakistan is facing daun ng challenges such as its dependency on
imported fossil fuel, chronic governance issues in state-owned electricity distribu on companies and rising capacity
payments cons tute major factors responsible for the increase in prices of electricity over me. Keeping in perspec ve
the high cost of energy prices, the government has been providing subsidized electricity to consumers using up-to 200
units.10
The rising power tariﬀs is also an important factor preven ng the government from allevia ng subsidy expenses
meaningfully. Whereas, reliance on fuel oil for power genera on and subsidies for power provision has contributed to
the liquidity crisis in the country's power sector known as circular debt major factor behind power outages and lower
liability of energy access.
9

h ps://borgenproject.org/sanita on -in-pakistan/
h ps://www.ips.org.pk/sdg-7-in-pakistan-status -progress -and-the-way-forward/
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Pakistan is preparing to announce a new solar power policy in August that will supposedly help it de over perennial
power shortages. Pakistan has a serious power paradox. Its installed electricity genera on capacity is over 41,500MW
and the demand is 30,000MW, according to the Na onal Economic Survey 2021-22. And yet transmission and
distribu on capacity is just 22,000MW, while residences and industries are actually barely ge ng 17,000MW. This is
clearly a na onal crisis — as is amply demonstrated by the power outages that many experience for up to six hours a day
in urban areas and that go up to twice that, or even higher, in rural or suburban regions. For a country aspiring to recover
from one of its worst runs of economic performance in decades, the last thing it can aﬀord is an energy shortage that
cripples badly needed produc vity and growth. It is hoped that the stagna on of SDG 7 will move towards progress the
alterna ve sources of renewable energy is being explored by government and private sectors. With development of new
solar power policy and related strategies, ac on plans and frameworks will in turn lessens the burden on hydel power
genera on, fossil fuel imports, high prices and power outages. Against the cross-cu ng links of SDG 7 with other global
goals and its central role in spurring inclusive advancement, the goal holds equal signiﬁcance for Pakistan

Goal 8: Decent work and Economic Growth
Decent Work and Economic Growth is aimed at achieving full and produc ve employment while ensuring decent work
for all, irrespec ve of gender and social class. Though the plans, like encouraging entrepreneurship and skills, job
crea on, eradica on of forced and child labors, security at workplace etc., are illumina ng, Covid-19 has put a signiﬁcant
dent on the progress in this regard. Data gathered in the survey illustrates abysmal situa on of employment and decent
work in the below graph.
This goal scored lowest of all goals and indicators for gauging progress and performance. However, quan ta ve data
could not be triangulated with qualita ve informa on gathered during the consulta ons.
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It is important to note that par cipants of consulta ons did not deliberated on this par cular goal. According to survey
respondents scores, strategies ac on plans and budgets received 48.00, and in contrast they rated public policies and
legal frameworks lowest at 0.00. In reality, Pakistan has over two dozen laws, policies, and numerous ac on plans and
frameworks at na onal and subna onal levels. Also the Cons tu on od Pakistan safeguards ci zen's right to
employment under Ar cle 18 “every ci zen with the right to enter upon any lawful profession or occupa on, and to
conduct any lawful trade or business, the Industrial and Commercial Employment”. These laws and policies include laws
for women, Transgender communi es, people with disabili es, old age beneﬁts and social security, wages Acts and
children employment Act, so on and so forth. Arguably the implementa on of the laws and policies have lacunas and
need massive ac ons and improvements by the government to ensure its ci zen for leading a meaningful, produc ve
and prosperous lives.
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The graph represents another lowest score 0.00 assigning COVID 19. Undoubtedly the pandemic outbreak had severe
economic impact among others globally. The pandemic le deep footprints on labor markets and other well-being
indicators. This led to an unprecedented level of economic insecurity, resul ng in widespread job loss, business closures,
slowdown in business ac vity, and reduced working hours. This impact had clear gender dimension, sectors where
women were more likely to be employed, such as educa on and health, were more severely aﬀected, yet the postpandemic recovery was faster for males than the female. COVID 19 also led to a dispropor onate increase in women's
unpaid care work, as well as increasing their reported rates of stress, anxiety and exposure to violence. It is likely Pakistan
will see further decline in the women (women's labor force par cipa on is already among the world's lowest), PWDs and
transgenders' par cipa on in economy.
However, public awareness and capacity building and mul stakeholder partnerships were rated second highest at 32.00
each.

Goal 9: Industry Innova on and Infrastructure
Following are ﬁndings of online survey with respect to goal 9 i.e. Industry, Innova on and Infrastructure.
The Graph is self-explanatory, which shows that respondents think that government has clear priori es, legal
instruments, frameworks and ac on plans for this goal. The highest score was awarded to mul - stakeholder
partnerships 45.33 followed by transparency and accountability at 42.62, and strategies, ac on plans and budget around
40.00 points. Rest of the indicators showed moderate scores allocated to remaining assessment indicators with obvious
low score to Covid 19 impact at around 18.
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Pakistan has set its targets to increase value-added manufacturing from 13.56 per cent of GDP to 16 per cent of GDP,
increase manufacturing employment from 15 to 18 per cent, increase small-scale industries in value from 8.4 to 12 per
cent, and increase research and development expenditure from 0.2 to 2 per cent of GDPz. Recently laws have been
enacted to achieve progress in SDG 9 namely developing quality, reliable, sustainable, and resilient infrastructure to
support economic development and human well-being is the ﬁrst step towards achieving SDG Goal 9 in Pakistan. For
achieving above targets Pakistan needs to promote inclusive and sustainable industrializa on and raise the industry's
share of employment and gross domes c product. As well as increase access to ﬁnancial services and markets for small
scale industrial and other enterprises including aﬀordable credit facili es. Which seems a herculean task with crumbling
economic situa on in Pakistan. Generally, it was deliberated in the comments of online survey by the respondents that
11
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China Pak Economic Corridor (CPEC) has contributed a lot in be er infrastructure and overall industrial growth.

Goal 10: Reduced Inequali es
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Goal 10 is focused on reducing global income inequali es with targets of increasing GDP growth by 1 % reduces poverty
by 3.6%, whereas 1 % decrease in inequality reduces poverty by 8.5%. Ironically, the richest 10% of the world popula on
pay 10% of their income in indirect taxes, and the poorest 10% pay 16%. Goal 10 is basically li people out of poverty,
several steps have been taken towards elimina ng income inequali es globally but the poverty persists.
Above graph portrays people's percep ons about this goal in a lay persons' view of inequali es overall in Pakistani
society. However, this graph is analyzed on the face value of data collected through online survey and 7 consulta ons. If
we look at the highest score of ac ons and delivery by CBOs, NGOs, INGOs to achieve related targets; which sits on 40.00,
is arguable that how have these stakeholders contributed in elimina ng income inequali es. They might have played
minimal role in doing so. However, the overall responsibility to create environment and achieve its targets of reducing
income inequali es lies with the government through forging global partnerships as well as with bi-lateral, mul lateral
actors and business sector. As far as income equality is concerned in Pakistan, clearly there are two segments, the elite
and the common people. According to Akbar Zaidi, a renowned economist “this has also led to an apartheid-like
situa on with de facto separate housing, modes of commu ng, and educa on and health facili es. Therefore, inequality
is ingrained in the structure of the economy.”
However, the lowest score with regard to public policies, and legal frameworks and COVID 19 was at 4.00 for each. Rest of
the scores wadded between 12.00 to 28.00 on the graph. As far as this goal is concerned, income inequali es are a global
issue and in the neo liberal system of economy world over with few excep ons, it is a far cry that it is achieved world over
within 2030- me period. It is also worth no cing that the UN has included reduc on of inequality as one of the goals, it
con nues to recommend a line of a ack “improving the regula on and monitoring of ﬁnancial markets and ins tu ons,
encouraging development assistance, and foreign direct investment” – that is rooted in the failed neo-liberal market
paradigm, says Akbar Zaidi.
Furthermore, the consulta ons informed that overall income poverty or inequali es persist in Pakistan, income
inequality is intersec onal for women, PWDs and transgender persons. They urged government to bring upper class into
tax net both direct and indirect and lower that burden on direct taxes on working class.
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Goal 11: Sustainable Ci es and Communi es
The graph below presents the scores of survey par cipants with regard to sustainable ci es and communi es.
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Goal 11 is crea ng job and business opportuni es, securing aﬀordable housing, and developing resilient communi es,
are all part of making ci es sustainable. Par cipa on of civil society gained highest score i.e. 60.00, the second highest
score also was awarded to ac ons, delivery by CBOs/ NGOs, INGOs to achieve this goal stood on 44.00. While strategies,
ac on plans and budget gained 32.00 score. Public policies and legal frameworks were given 24.00 points, ins tu onal
support 20.00, implementa on at na onal level remained lower than at subna onal levels at 20.00 and 36.00
respec vely. Covid Impact gained score of 20.00 whereas ci zen's engagement and par cipa on was rated as high as
32.00 points.
In South Asia, Pakistan has the highest rate of urbaniza on. According to the 2017 Popula on Census, urban regions are
home to 36.4 percent of the popula on. This ﬁgure was 32.5 percent in 1998. According to the Planning Commission's
12
2011 Task Force Report on Urban Development, since 1951, the average yearly pace of urbaniza on has exceeded 4 %.
Ci es in Pakistan create 55 % of the country's GDP. Furthermore, ten big ci es account for 95 % of Pakistan's federal tax
revenue. Karachi alone accounts for 12-15 % of Pakistan's GDP and 55 %of the country's federal tax receipts.
z
Recent research, however, reveals that the link between urbaniza on and growth is not always automa c. Many
emerging countries have experienced urbaniza on without development, jobs, or produc vity. Only sound public
policies can reap the beneﬁts of urbaniza on. Urban slums, environmental degrada on, poverty, and inequality have all
arisen from unplanned and mismanaged urbaniza on. Global ra ng of Pakistan on this speciﬁc goal shows stagna on.
While Pakistan has reported its plans at HLPF 2022 of Clean Green Pakistan Index for ranking the ci es against the
performance of ﬁve pillars of Clean Green Pakistan i.e., drinking water, sanita on, hygiene, solid waste management, and
planta on.

Goal 12: Responsible Consump on and Produc on
The survey respondents assigned following scores for goal 12, i.e. responsible consump on and produc on. Only three
indicators were given points as high as 32.00 namely, strategies, ac on plans and budgets, progress since last VNR and
ac ons and delivery by CBOs, NGOs and INGOs. Second best score was given to three other categories, monitoring,
evalua on and repor ng, mul stakeholder partnerships and par cipa on of civil society. Lowest score was awarded to
COVID impact, 0.00 and second lowest remained planetary boundaries.
12

h ps://iips.com.pk/pakistans-performance-on-sdg-11-sustainable-ci es-and-communi es/
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However, implementa on at na onal and subna onal levels were given scores of 20.00 and 24, subna onal level
implementa on was rated higher than the na onal levels. While accountability and transparency received 20 scores
corresponding other 20 scores were for ins tu onal support, public awareness and capacity building and availability of
reliable gender desegregated at local, subna onal and na onal levels.
Pakistan Na onal Ac on Plan (NAP) on Sustainable Development Goal 12 (SDG12), which is Sustainable Consump on
and Produc on (SCP), has been developed a er extensive input and delibera ons of all stakeholders in 2017. Sustainable
Consump on and Produc on (SCP) is about promo ng resource and energy eﬃciency, sustainable infrastructure and
providing access to basic services, green and decent jobs and a be er quality of life for all. NAP laid down the roadmap for
promo ng sustainable consump on and produc on in Pakistan to achieve sustainable economic growth as envisaged in
the Vision 2025.

Goal 13: Climate Ac on
According to SDR 2022 Pakistan is on track or have achieved goal 13 i.e. Climate Ac on. Government of Pakistan
considers this as a great achievement, but this does not change the country's vulnerability to climate change nor
does it relieve the government from its responsibility to reduce carbon emissions
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It is important to recognize country's commitment to climate ac on, in terms of what it sets out in formal governance
policies, and not the eﬀect of these policies in terms of measurable outcomes. While the main streaming of climatecompa ble development in government policy documents is an important milestone, it is only a means to an end, not
the end in itself.
Overall graph above corresponds with the government's oﬃcial progress presented in the HLPF at the UN, 2022. None of
the assessment indicators received less than 14.86 points, allocated to impact of COVID 19. But the highest score
remained moderate at 34. 29 for strategies, ac on plans and budget availability. 28.57 score was given to public policies
and legal frameworks, 26. 29 points awarded to ins tu onal support, na onal level implementa on score remained
30.86 and subna onal level implementa on remained 5 points lower at 25.14, monitoring evalua on stood at 24.00
score, whereas transparency and accountability was rated by survey respondents at 28.57 points, while public
awareness and capacity building was ranked 29. 71 score. Rest of the scores ranged between 17.4 to 26.00.
The par cipants of consulta on discussed this goal in detail and highlighted several challenges that Pakistan faces being
a disaster prone country as well as it bears global climate impacts whereas it is contribu ng Carbon emission
insigniﬁcantly. They were of the opinion that the planet earth's climate had been damaged a great deal due to industrial
development in the ﬁrst world countries and other industrialized na ons for instance China. The environmental and
clima c degrada on impact is inevitable for all the countries irrespec ve of their contribu ons to crea on of situa on.
The par cipants highlighted that Pakistan is facing serious environmental and clima c hazards. There are several factors
contribu ng to the abrupt perils; for instance, deforesta on, rise in temperatures and resultant glacial meltdown,
changes in rainfall pa erns and consequent droughts, or heavy ﬂoods and heat waves which impact lives and livelihoods
of people dras cally. Women, PWDs and other vulnerable groups bear the brunt of natural disasters. Despite
environment policy and ac on plans and ins tu onal support in place; implementa on, monitoring and lack of climate
ﬁnancing are the weakest areas of eﬀorts made by the government. They also discussed underlying capacity issues of
government and communi es' preparedness for coping with natural disasters. Lack of policy implementa on, lack of
resources, communi es level of awareness of gravity of climate issues exacerbate vulnerability of people in the
occurrence of natural disasters.
They also highlighted that unplanned urbaniza on and mushrooming of housing socie es, and oil and gas explora on
are not only hampering wise use of land but also instrumental in water table deple on. The unplanned urbaniza on and
internal migra on to ci es are over burdening goods and services as well as pollu ng ci es as there is hardly any
mechanism or policy for solid waste management. They also underlined that Pakistan has ineﬃcient forecas ng and
early warning system and poor water management and rain harves ng system. Government requires EIAs for mega
projects, but bribes kickbacks and corrup on is prevalent for approval of these projects. They urged governments both
na onal and provincial to use climate lens in each legisla ve ac on especially with regard to development projects.
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Goal 14: Life Below Water
Following graph describes survey respondents scores for goal 14. They scored public policies and legal frameworks
considerably lower than other indicators at 18.67. strategies and ac on plans given 29.33 points, ins tu onal support
24.00. Implementa on at na onal level remained considerably lower than at sub na onal levels i.e. 21.37 and 37.33
perhaps owing to 18th amendment of the cons tu on and division of mandate between center and provinces. Score
shows weaker monitoring, evalua on and repor ng mechanisms at 26.67 as well as transparency and accountability at
similar points. Public awareness and capacity building and availability of reliable data clubbed together at scores of 16.00
second lowest a er COVID 19 impact which is rated at 8.00. planetary boundaries scored highest ranking at 48.00 points
whereas the second highest score was awarded to inclusive and meaningful engagement of ci zens towards the
implementa on of SDG 14. This is worth men oning that consulta on par cipants did not deliberated on this goal.
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Although government is mindful of the importance of the blue economy, but progress on the targets set for life below is
diﬃcult to ﬁnd. Na onal mari me policy is shelved in the Ministry of Climate Change (MoCC) for the last three years
which is reﬂec on of government's priori es regarding mari me aﬀairs, beneﬁ ng from blue economy or overall
achieving climate related target. There is confusion over the mandate of federal and provincial governments about scope
of direc on although they are mindful of the increasing marine pollu on. A er ten years of 18th amendment this
confusion persists, and mari me aﬀairs are worst aﬀected sector which needs urgent steps

Goal 15: Life on Land
Goal 15 is meant to protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage
forests, combat deser ﬁca on, and halt and reverse land degrada on and halt biodiversity loss and it emphasizes
the protec on of tree cover and sustainable management of forests
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Above graph shows ra ngs of survey respondents with respect to SDG 15. Respondents awarded highest points 42.00 to
public awareness and capacity building, 40.00 points to ins tu onal support, 38.00 score to implementa on at na onal
and 34.00 points to implementa on at subna onal levels. Monitoring and evalua on stood at lower 24.00 points while
transparency and accountability received 38.00 points. Mul stakeholder partnerships ranked around 36.00 and
par cipa on of civil society at 30.00 points. In the view of respondents Covid has lesser impact on life on land stood on 30
points whereas inclusive and meaningful ci zen engagement was given 30.00 while availability of gender desegregated
data at local, subna onal and na onal levels received 36.00 points. Similarly, progress on previous VNR was rated at
36.00 score. And ﬁnally ac ons from civil society and planetary ac ons were ranked 28.00 and 26.00 respec vely.
Pakistan is challenged with severe deforesta on, land degrada on and biodiversity loss and communi es are faced with
serious impacts on livelihoods who rely on natural resources. This fact is major contribu ng factor in the internal
migra on. Growing popula on and rapid development is causing prime agricultural land to be encroached and also
causing loss of tree cover. There is dearth of veriﬁable data produc on about natural resources, environmental
protec on and diversity conserva on in Pakistan. Just to quote deforesta on in Islamabad only, major canopy cover
decreased a er 2000s because of building new transporta on infrastructure coupled with Margalla Hills forest ﬁres
which occur during the hot climate condi ons when there is no rain and temperature hits 45◦C. massive migra on
occurred during the past few years from rural to urban areas due to low cul vated land outputs, landlessness and poor
economy. Pakistan is one of the highest internal migra on country, this is silent crisis awai ng if policy measures are not
undertaken by the government.

Goal 16: Peace Jus ce and Strong Ins tu ons
Goal 16 is to promote peaceful and inclusive socie es for sustainable development, provide access to jus ce for all and
build eﬀec ve, accountable and inclusive ins tu ons at all levels.
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Above graph presents scores of goal 16. Strategies, ac on plans and budgets for this goal were given 22.86 score, while
public polices, and legal frameworks rated as high as 30.86, ins tu onal support at 35.43. Implementa on at na onal
level remained 6 points higher than at subna onal levels i.e. 28.00 compared to 22.86 scores respec vely. Monitoring
and evalua on as well as transparency and accountability were ranked considerably low at 25.14 each. Survey
respondents rated people's awareness and capacity building at 29.71 and mul stakeholder partnerships at lower score
of 21.71. Par cipa on of civil society in realiza on of goal 16 received highest score i.e. 39.43 corresponding high scores
were given to progress since the last VNR and ac on delivery by CBOs, NGOs and INGOs at 34.00. COVID 19 impacted
progress of this goal severely and was rated at 15.43 points. Rest of the indicators' scores, availability of desegregated
data was ranked 28.57 and inclusive and meaningful engagement of ci zen's received lower ra ng at 22. 86. Lastly
planetary ac ons was rated at 24. 57 score.
All 7 consulta ons par cipants discussed goal 16 in detail. The par cipants unequivocally appreciated the progressive
and people centered legisla on done by the governments at na onal and provincial levels. They highlighted several
ini a ves taken by the governments to ensure protec on and security of ci zens through the ins tu onal support
mechanisms. Establishment of provincial commissions on status of women, Transgender Act 2018 and establishment of
inclusive structures at district level for transgender, PWDs and minority groups, Right to Informa on (RTI) laws - village
and provincial forums etc. They informed about community structures for addressing Gender Based Violence (GBV) and
parliamentary commi ees are func onal to protect ci zen's human rights as well as Alterna ve Dispute Resolu on
(ADR) for improved and fast delivery of jus ce other than mainstream jus ce system etc. However, the challenges
shared by them surpassed the ini a ves taken by the governments, implementa on of laws and policies and
dispensa on of jus ce.
They termed government's commitments and ini a ves only lo y pledges as law and order and jus ce situa on for
common people are becoming elusive. There are two types of treatment of government with its ci zens, those who have
power and money can easily get away with any crime, hence poor people are treated with high handedness and
punished. Moreover, the poor people's access to jus ce and law and order ins tu ons is a far cry, came out during the
consulta on discussion. Violence against women, children, transgender and minority communi es is pervasive. They
don't ﬁnd any solace and respite from these crimes against them. Government despite their several ini a ves has failed
safeguarding ci zen's rights, protec ng and providing an inclusive and fair society. Murders of trans persons have
occurred across Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) with shocking regularity. Brutal murders of KP's transgender community is
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regarded as genocide, as many as 70 transgender persons were killed in KP in the last few years, they informed. Hindu
marriage act was welcomed by all, but minor Hindu girls are abducted, converted and married oﬀ to adult Muslim men.
Ahmadis face worst persecu on, murdered and are stopped to performing their religious ac vi es. Enforced
disappearances in especially of the day, their families are wai ng for them for years, few returned others' dead bodies are
received or those who have gone missing found dead in fake encounters. Journalists face worst violence in Pakistan. No
th

According to UNDP Pakistan is at 154 ranking with (HDI) out of 189 countries. It is included in the most populated
countries of the world with 6th posi on. Its youth is falling in the age bracket of 15 to 28 years but with no substan al
growth. Pakistan's concerns regarding gender discrimina on is at its peak. It is ranked 150 out of 153 for considering
women in security, ﬁnancial inclusion ma ers, and jus ce. In 2022, World Economic Forum ranked Pakistan as second
worst country for women a er Afghanistan.

Goal 17: Partnerships for the Goals
Pakistan is showing signiﬁcant improvement on SDG 17 (partnerships for the Goals) on its journey towards digital
transforma on. Fixed internet broadband subscrip ons per 100 inhabitants increased by 20% in the three years from
2017-2020, according to oﬃcial VNR report at the UN HLPF in 2022.
Following are scores given by the survey respondents to goal 17. Forging partnerships with mul stakeholders received
highest score of 61.33, public policies and legal frameworks gained 45.33 points and inclusive and meaningful ci zens'
engagement towards achieving goal 17 was rated at 42. Rest of the goals were rated far lower than these three.
Strategies, ac on plans and budget were rated at 32.00, ins tu onal support at 37.33 while implementa on at na onal
level was ranked at 26.67 whereas provincial level implementa on was rated considerably low at 13.33. as per
respondents' views, monitoring and evalua on and repor ng received 18.67 and corresponding indicator of
transparency and accountability stood signiﬁcantly low at 13.33. According to survey respondent's par cipa on of civil
society was moderately scored at 34.67. COVID 19 impacted progress of forging partnerships for adversely, scored 5.33.
and corresponding indicator of transparency and accountability stood signiﬁcantly low at 13.33. achievement of SDGs
According to survey respondent's par cipa on of civil society was moderately scored at 34.67. COVID 19 impacted
progress of forging partnerships for adversely, scored 5.33.
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Government of Pakistanis trying its best to build on exis ng alliances and forging new partnerships, leveraging
technology and mobilizing innova ve sources of ﬁnance. Hence, partnerships with a broad array of stakeholders
including the private sector and the civil society, supported by interna onal community remains the major agenda of
government. However due to changed global economy in the wake of COVID 19, it is faced with grave challenges to fulﬁll
its commitments for agenda 2030
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Chapter Four: Thema c Issues
Following thema c areas were guiding principles for the assessment of Governments performance of SDGs. 17 goals
were gauged by the people through the lens of eight crosscu ng themes, namely inequali es, gender, people's
par cipa on, inclusion, CSOs and stakeholders' engagements, human rights peace and democracy, partnerships and
impact of COVID 19. There were other set of indicators for assessment process of SDGs in Pakistan details given above
and list of indicators is a ached as Annex 2.

4.1 Inequali es
According to Oxfam Interna onal report – Inequality Kills, “Wealth of the world's 10 richest men has doubled since the
13
pandemic began. The incomes of 99% of humanity are worse oﬀ because of COVID-19.” Income or economic
inequali es bring wide array of dispropor onate dispari es in the society, unequal distribu on of valued goods and
opportuni es for people, for instance health, educa on, employment, water and sanita on, racial and ethnic
incarcera on, housing availability and segrega on and so on. The income equali es are widening not only in a speciﬁc
country but inter countries including Pakistan, which is the major source of unrest and elusiveness of peace and security.
Income inequali es are not a natural phenomenon, it is perpetrated by the policies which are made to facilitate the rich
and powerful. These neo liberal policies are hazardous for everyone in the world not only poorest of the world. Oxfam
report highlights that income equality kills one person in every four second. It says that it is in our control that we can
redesign economies on the principles of equality, by reducing concentra on of wealth, radically overhauling taxa on
system, people centered policies and measures, and peoples' movements to shi power and wealth imbalances.
Increasing inequality also tends to diminish aggregate demand in the economy, increasing the chances of a recession and
further exacerbates poverty and misery for the people.
Income in Pakistan is largely pro-rich and wealth inequality is twice the level of income inequality. The wealthiest 10
percent of households own 60 percent of household wealth, while the least wealthy 60 percent own just one-tenth of it
and the inequali es this fact creates is far reaching and intersec onal for most disadvantaged groups, women, children,
PWDs, transgenders, elderly people and minori es.
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According to the results of ci zens' scorecard conducted by AwazCDS-Pakistan in March 2020 just ahead of COVID-19
pandemic less than 10% (9.61%) of the bo om 40% of the popula on were of the view that they are not able to achieve
and sustain income growth at the rate of na onal average. More than 67% ci zens were of the view that they do not have
job of their choice, and 60.57% respondents were not happy with their current economic condi ons.
In the same ci zens' scorecard averagely 69.93% of the respondents said that there is high level discrimina on in socioeconomic and poli cal decision making on the basis of age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion and economic or
other status. Moreover, 60.79% of the people in country do not know about the labour laws and how to ensure
compliance whereas a same number of respondents were of the view that female worker do not get equal wages as that
of males. As much as 44.80% respondents were of the view that their daily /monthly wages were violated many mes by
the employers. Overall 61.51% respondents said that there is a high rate of inequality in the country.

4.2 Gender
The gender discriminatory prac ces in Pakistani society also shape the distribu on of poverty in the country. Tradi onal
gender roles in Pakistan deﬁne the woman's place as in the home and not in the workplace, and deﬁne the man as the
13
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breadwinner. Consequently, the society invests far less in women than men. Women in Pakistan suﬀer from poverty of
opportuni es throughout their lives. Women, transgenders and PWDs and minori es face systema c and structural
discrimina on. Besides, discrimina on against trans-persons and women PWDs is intersec onal and are even more
exposed to all forms of violence and subjuga on. Pakistan stands second last country a er Afghanistan as the most
dangerous country for women, rated by World Economic Forum this year. Gender gap has widened 0.7 percent in just one
year. Child marriages look impossible to be curbed despite progressive and women centered legisla ons both in center
and provinces. Overall there is a huge opposi on from par cular segments of the society against legisla ons regarding
women. For instance, federal and provincial bills against domes c violence are stuck in Council of Islamic Ideally (CII)
green signal, which is less likely to be given. All data about social and economic and poli cal indicators shows that women
are situated at the lower social strata. Some sobering facts: there are contradic ng reports of literacy rates for male and
female popula on, however, most quoted rates are: men 82% and women 70% (some reports say (its 62% for men and
48% for women), this parity deepens even further in the rural areas. Transgenders literacy rate hangs on 0.24%.
According Census 2017, the sex ra o of the Pakistan is 105.07 that mean there are 105 men for 100 women in Pakistan.
Men in Pakistan con nue to play a decision-making role in women's access to healthcare including their u liza on of
healthcare services even in the event of an emergency. Cultural barriers also include restric ons on women's mobility
unaccompanied by men. Demanding for sexual and reproduc ve health and freedom from domes c or spousal violence
is almost considered inﬁdelity.
According to results of Ci zens Scorecard 74.43% people think women face any form of violence in public sphere
whereas 63.43 % people think women face any form of violence in private spheres. 72.57% respondents think women do
not have mobility rights as per their choice. 59.71% respondents were of the view that women in Pakistan do not have full
and eﬀec ve par cipa on and equal opportuni es for leadership at all levels of decision making in poli cal economic
and public life.

4.3 People’s Par cipa on
“Par cipa on means that people are closely involved in economic, social, cultural and poli cal process that aﬀect their
lives”. Peoples' par cipa on contributes to inﬂuence, sharing and redistribu on of power and control, resources,
beneﬁts knowledge and skills to be able to par cipate in decision making that aﬀect them. This means that people are
exercising their rights and making informed choices and have capaci es to solve problems to improve their socio,
economic and poli cal situa on.
In Pakistan the biggest challenge is to educate ci zens of their rights, responsibili es and op ons for leading a
produc ve, protected and prosperous life. Most of the popula on is living in rural areas, and signiﬁcant propor on of
them are living in extreme poverty with no or miniscule educa on trying to meet both ends meet. Having one sided
informa on ﬂow from the government to ci zens with no or fewer channels for feedback and lack of nego a on of
power and control. Flow of informa on - from oﬃcials to ci zens - with no channel provided for feedback and no power
for nego a on. Under these condi ons, par cularly when planning and development is undertaken by the government,
people have li le opportunity to inﬂuence for their beneﬁt. Civil society organiza ons in Pakistan have been trying to
reach out to people especially communi es living on the periphery to claim their rights and hold duty bearers
accountable. However, space for SCOs is shrinking and their interven ons are being limited or hampered by the
government through cumbersome procedural and regulatory interference.
Local government system or
decentraliza on of power system could play pivotal role increasing people's par cipa on and engagement in
development process but unfortunately decentraliza on of power has never been prac ced in Pakistan with some
excep ons in the recent history. Peoples' agency brings equality and equal opportuni es for all, higher rates of
educa on, health, improved rate of survival and greater sustainability and can contribute to society where no one is le
behind.
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4.4 Inclusion
“When everyone is included, everyone wins”. A diverse mix of voices leads to be er discussions, decisions, and
outcomes for everyone. It is call of me to inclusive development, in order to advance the rights and address the needs of
persons with disabili es and are accepted as equal partners in development and play a produc ve role in the socio,
economic and poli cal spheres. It is the duty of the government to ensure that all marginalized and excluded groups are
included in the developmental process. People with disabili es cons tute 15% of the world's popula on and 80% of
them live in developing countries and according to World Bank es mates, one in ﬁve people living in absolute
poverty are disabled. People with disabili es face mul ple barriers which hamper their access to health services,
rehabilita on, educa on, employment, housing and transporta on. This exclusion persists largely and is a major
development issue. Poverty cannot be eliminated unless disability issues are not mainstreamed.
Despite increased visibility on the importance of inclusive data, there are s ll challenges. Limited poli cal will,
inadequate ﬁnancing and investments in strengthening systems con nue to be barriers to the produc on and use of
be er-quality inclusive data. But we are seeing some encouraging progress. For example, through our advocacy
alongside partners in Pakistan, we have seen more recogni on by decision-makers of the importance of inclusive data in
monitoring and repor ng their commitments to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
In Pakistan, SightSavers worked with the SDG unit of the Ministry of Planning, Development and Special Ini a ves to
strengthen disability disaggregated data in the SDG monitoring systems and collaborated with the Community Based
Inclusive Development Network, with people with disabili es members and their representa ve organisa ons.
Following the success of a pilot to strengthen disability data for SDG 4 : Quality Educa on, the ministry is now replica ng
this approach for monitoring the other SDGs at both na onal and provincial levels, in collabora on with SightSavers and
other organiza ons. By strengthening Pakistan's SDG monitoring frameworks to include disability disaggregated data,
key decision-makers can improve planning and budge ng to deliver more equitable outcomes for people with
disabili es.
This year's High-Level Poli cal Forum is about 'building back be er'. We cannot do that without inclusive data. Our work
alongside partners has shown us that successfully advoca ng for inclusive data requires a combina on of things:
persistence, par cipa on, partnerships and investment. We must collec vely keep up the momentum and hold
decision-makers to account to implement their SDG commitments, so we can build back be er.

4.5 CSOs and Stakeholders Engagement
The meaningful par cipa on of Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs) in public policy making has been widely considered as
an important indicator of the maturity of modern democracies, but also as a valuable tool of improving the quality of
design and implementa on of policies, as well as a pre-condi on for building and maintaining the trust of ci zens in the
work of public ins tu ons. Over the past decade, successive governments in Pakistan have tried to change the exis ng
legisla on governing civil society organiza ons (CSOs). It has been made essen al for CSOs to register with the state
authori es and could be suspended or dissolved if the government feels their ac vi es were inadequate and
an government or 'suspicious'. The CSOs termed all such legisla ons as viola on of ci zen's fundamental rights to
associa on, expression, and assembly. There is strong opposi on by CSOs against these legal bindings which shows
absolute power and its misuse of the government of registra on, suspension, will undermine people's freedom to
agency and right to holding government accountable.
In Pakistan, CSOs have predominantly gained signiﬁcant a en on as an instrument for public involvement and
par cipa on. The core responsibility of the CSOs to take public's preferences and needs into account. These aﬀect the
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decisions of the administra on and determine the eﬀec veness of the government system. CSOs give voice to the
demands of ci zens, support and promote equal and equitable opportuni es for all as well as enhance service delivery.
They are also medium for conduc ng accountability and control procedures and help in connec ng the ci zens to their
chosen public representa ves.15 There is a misconcep on of successive governments that civil society is a western
concept, which cannot be imported to and applied in Pakistan. CSOs face government's con nuous opposi on to their
demands of decentralized service delivery, transparency and accountability, human rights protec on and empowerment
and social mobiliza on.
16

According to latest survey conducted by AwazCDS-Pakistan Development Alliance on civic engagement in March 2022,
more than 50% of the respondents agree that they feel free to speak in public and with media, whereas less 45%
respondents agree that they enjoy freedom of assembly and associa on. More than 50% respondents did not agree
that government restrict freedom of speech and assembly due to COVID-19 outbreak. More than 72% respondents felt
free to join civil society groups in the country however the same percentage also highlighted that laws and policies
governing the CSOs in the country are ghtened. Around 50% respondents felt that legal status of marginalized
communi es and socially excluded group, religious minori es is fragile in the country. In addi on to this more than 62%
respondents agreed that human rights are not secured in the country. 60% of the respondents agreed that threats to
human rights defenders, journalists and trade unions have increased. More than 50% respondents agreed that media is
not independent from authori es to publish informa on freely. Around 60% respondents agreed that violence among
people have increased since COVID-19 outbreak whereas 57% respondents highlighted the increased violence against
women. Furthermore, 66% respondents felt that violence and abuse against children has been increased since COVID-19
outbreak has started. The respondents shared their disappointments towards rule of law and jus ce in the country and
52% respondents felt that discriminatory laws are in place in the country and exis ng laws are not eﬀec ve in protec ng
human rights and prevent discrimina ons. The respondents also shared their dismay upon rising trends of corrup on
and illicit ﬂow of funds to and from the country. 47% respondents agreed on illicit ﬂow of funds in the country whereas
62% respondents were of the view that corrup on has increased among the public sector in Pakistan. On the other hand,
more than 50% respondents did not agree that allocated budgets and ﬁnances in public sector are being used in
appropriate manner. The respondents were also concerned about the governance, accountability and meaningful
par cipa on of people in public sector. More than 55% respondents did not agree that government provides suﬃcient
informa on to people regarding its policies. More than 52% respondents did not agree that minori es, PLWDs and
women are meaningfully appointed in the public ins tu ons whereas more than 55% respondents highlighted the huge
gender gap exists even in the Parliament of Pakistan. More than 46% respondents were not happy with the
representa on of Pakistan in the global governance ins tu ons whereas more than 72% of the respondents were of the
view that global governance ins tu ons are dominated by the developed world.

4.6 Human Rights, Democracy and Peace
Human rights peace and democracy are drivers for peaceful, pluralis c and prosperous society. In Pakistan,
unfortunately, the situa on of human rights, peace and democracy portrays a gloomy picture. Government's
commitments and ini a ves look only lo y pledges as law and order and jus ce situa on for common people are
becoming elusive. There are two types of treatment of government with its ci zens, those who have power and money
can easily get away with any crime, hence poor people are treated with high handedness and punished. Moreover, the
poor people's access to jus ce and law and order ins tu ons is a far cry, came out during the consulta on discussion.
Violence against women, children, transgender and minority communi es is pervasive. They don't ﬁnd any solace and
respite from these crimes against them. Government despite their several ini a ves has failed safeguarding ci zen's
rights, protec ng and providing an inclusive and fair society.
15
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Murders of trans persons have occurred across KP with shocking regularity. Brutal murders of KP's transgender
community is regarded as genocide, as many as 70 transgender persons were killed in KP in the last few years, they
informed. Hindu marriage act was welcomed by all, but minor Hindu girls are abducted, converted and married oﬀ to
adult Muslim men. Ahmadis face worst persecu on, murdered and are stopped to performing their religious ac vi es.
Enforced disappearances especially in Balochistan are order of the day, their families are wai ng for them for years, few
returned others' dead bodies are received or those who have gone missing found dead in fake encounters. Journalists
face worst violence in Pakistan. No number of laws and policies seem suﬃcient in crea ng peaceful, fair and just society.
Na onal Commission for Human Rights (NCHR) was established in 2012 but its performance remains ques onable
opined the par cipants.
According to UNDP Pakistan is at 154th ranking with (HDI) out of 189 countries. It is included in the most populated
th
countries of the world with 6 posi on. Its youth is falling in the age bracket of 15 to 28 years but with no substan al
growth. Pakistan's concerns regarding gender discrimina on is at its peak. It is ranked 150 out of 153 for considering
17
women in security, ﬁnancial inclusion ma ers, and jus ce. In 2022, World Economic Forum ranked Pakistan as
second worst country for women in a er Afghanistan. Democracy is universally recognized the best system of
governance based on the principals of common values of equality, free will to determine their own poli cal, social and
economic systems and full par cipa on in all aspect of their lives. Democracy ensure rule of law, promotes dignity and
fundamental rights, social jus ce and foster economic and social development of communi es. In Pakistan, democracy,
is ever backsliding, Government seem to be deliberately weakening independent checks on its powers, shu ng up
cri cism, dismantling democra c oversight which nega vely impact on people's rights. The intermi ent mar al laws,
and excessive interference of establishment has hampered democra c process in Pakistan and made it a hybrid system
which denies people's rights to digniﬁed, prosperous and peaceful and just life.

4.7 Partnerships
Over the last two decades there has been an abundance of partnerships between business and government, mul lateral
bodies, and or social actors such as CSOs, NGOs and local community organiza ons engaged in promo ng development.
These partnerships played and are playing an important role in engaging mul ple stakeholders for the realiza on of
global developmental goals. cri cs argue that they are not only generally ineﬀec ve but also serve to legi mate a neo17
liberal, global economic order which inhibits development.
Government of Pakistan is trying its best to build on exis ng alliances and forging new partnerships, leveraging
technology and mobilizing innova ve sources of ﬁnance. Hence, partnerships with a broad array of stakeholders
including the private sector and the civil society, supported by interna onal community remains the major agenda of
government. However due to changed global economy in the wake of COVID 19, it is faced with grave challenges to fulﬁll
its commitments for agenda 2030.

4.8 COVID - 19
The graph belows shows people's responses with regard to COVID 19 impact for all 17 goals. The highest score was given
to Goal 15, Life on Land which was 32.00 points. According to survey respondents human life on land was worst impacted
by the pandemic. Second highest score was 26.21, gender equality, 18.77 health, 18.25 educa on respec vely. Rest of
the scoring ranged between 0 to15.
Undoubtedly the pandemic outbreak had severe economic impact among others globally. The pandemic le deep
footprints on labor markets and other well-being indicators. This led to an unprecedented level of economic
17
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People's Scorecard 2022 -
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insecurity, resul ng in widespread job loss, business closures, slowdown in business ac vity, and reduced working hours.
This impact had clear gender dimension, sectors where women were more likely to be employed, such as educa on and
health, were more severely aﬀected, yet the post-pandemic recovery was faster for males than the female. COVID 19
also led to a dispropor onate increase in women's unpaid care work, as well as increasing their reported rates of stress,
anxiety and exposure to violence. It is likely Pakistan will see further decline in the women (women's labor force
par cipa on is already among the world's lowest), PWDs and transgenders' par cipa on in economy. The pace of
poverty reduc on is likely to have halted due to macroeconomic crisis and associated slowdown in growth. In this
context, the outbreak of the recent COVID 19 pandemic and the containment measures adopted by the government, are
expected to increase poverty in the country.
According to Bureau of Sta s cs, 27.31 million working popula on was aﬀected by the pandemic therefore Goal1(No
Poverty) Gol2 (Zero Hunger) and goal8 (Decent Work and Economic Growth, 20.6 million people could not work during
the ﬁrst wave of COVID 19 in 2020, whereas 6.7 million people reported their income was decreased, and as coping
mechanism, half of popula on was reduced their expenditure on non-food items. The Bureau reported that 74% of
informal workers were impacted adversely by the pandemic outbreak. In Pakistan so far 1.5 million cases and 30,469
deaths are reported because of COVID - 19 . Following above depicts peoples' percep ons of how gravely COVID
impacted SDGs achievement.
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Chapter Five: Recommenda ons
Following are key recommenda ons derived from the ﬁndings of People's Score card as well as consulta on with
informed CSOs.
·

·
·

·

·

·

·

·

·
·

·

·
·
·

Government should put concerted eﬀorts to fulﬁll its na onal and interna onal commitments for improving
social and economic lives of the people through intensive legisla on, ﬁnancing, monitoring and transparent and
accountable mechanisms.
Ensure implementa on of laws, public policies, legal frameworks, ac on plans in le er and spirit to provide
equal opportuni es for all the people to lead a digniﬁed, protected and produc ve lives.
Invest extensively in human resource development signiﬁcant in PSDP, by pu ng people ﬁrst, addi onally lesser
focus should be given to subsidized mega projects and take concrete measures by making developmental
processes equitable and inclusive.
Ensure inclusive and equitable quality educa on for all, and meet its commitment that all girls and boys
complete free, equitable and quality primary and secondary educa on leading to relevant and eﬀec ve learning
outcomes. Need to improve mobility of females to reach educa onal ins tu ons by substan al increase in
budgets and special ini a ves to curb gender dispari es in educa on.
Substan ally increase health ﬁnancing and recruitment, development, training and reten on of the health
workforce, invest in public health infrastructure for equitable and aﬀordable access to health service for all the
people of Pakistan.
The absence of a comprehensive Animal Disease Surveillance mechanism poses further threats to human health
and food security in a country that heavily reliant on livestock. An inclusive One Health approach is required to
address increasing health related threats and food insecuri es.
Eﬀec ve implementa on of legal frameworks that ensure women are par cipa ng in the social economic and
poli cal spheres based on equality principles. As well as put concerted eﬀorts in taking legal and policy
measures and their implementa on in ending all forms of discrimina on against all women. Special measures
for protec on mainstreaming of transgender persons and PWDs and monitories in developmental processes
need to be ensured.
In order to eﬀec ve implementa on of SDGs, government should demonstrate greater poli cal will and
commitment to forge diverse partnerships at na onal and interna onal levels and provide resources and
exper se for inclusive social and economic development.
The par cipa on of CSOs, who iden fy, implementa on, monitoring and transparency and accountability
challenges of SDGs, should be ensured.
Availability of veriﬁable data are the major impediment in realiza on of SDGs targets, the government should
build capaci es of ins tu ons using informa on technology for the oversight and monitoring of the SDGs
implementa on.
Government should ensure ezﬀec ve policy implementa on through civic rights awareness and ins tu ons
involved in climate protec on. Government should use climate lens in each legisla ve ac on and overall
development projects. Ensure planned urbaniza on, develop eco-friendly housing socie es keeping in mind
planta on of trees a priority, in case of deforesta on.
Introduce solar energy at larger levels to domes c level. Public transport should use solar energy to reduce air
pollu on.
Develop and implement proper waste management system for all the urban centers, towns and villages.
Strengthen NDAMA, PDMA, and DDMA to improve disaster risk reduc on and preparedness mechanisms.
The government should augment ins tu onal capaci es at na onal, subna onal and local levels to strengthen
na onal integra on and coordina on which is necessary for crea ng partnership among government
ins tu ons implemen ng SDGs.
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Implementa on of 18th Amendment and Na onal Finance Commission (NFC) awards in its true spirit and
confusion of mandate should be eliminated between center and provinces. Hence government should
encourage provinces to forge partnerships for SDG goals achievement.
Rapid popula on growth con nues to emasculate any progress is made in achieving SDGs. It is recommended
that popula on growth be included explicitly in the na onal SDGs framework. Also, allocate substan al ﬁnancial
resources to control popula on explosion. (Family planning campaigns, availability of free contracep ves etc.)
Absence of local government is another important impediment in the weak implementa on of SDGs. Local
Governments (LGs) are essen al for localiza on of SDGs and devolu on of powers for eﬀec ve func ons of LG
should be done on urgent basis as per 18th Amendment of the cons tu on of Pakistan.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion
In conclusion, it is reiterated that the governments progress towards achievement of SDGs is unsa sfactory as overall
perceived by people par cipa ng in the survey and consulta ons unsa sfactory. However, they ranked some of the goals
moderately progressing hence SDGs related to social development, for instance 3, 4, 5, 10 and 16 regressing. Unless
government pays a en on to improving social and economic lives, protec ng their human rights and ensuring just and
peaceful, inclusive and fair society, these SDGs seem impossible to be achieved by 2030.
Coupled with economic and poli cal dilemmas, the pandemic outbreak had severe economic impact among others
globally. The pandemic le deep footprints on labor markets and other well-being indicators. This led to an
unprecedented level of economic insecurity, resul ng in widespread job loss, business closures, slowdown in business
ac vity, and reduced working hours. The Bureau reported that 74% of informal workers were impacted adversely by the
pandemic outbreak. In Pakistan so far 1.5 million cases and 30,469 deaths because of COVID are reported. Recovering
from unprecedented challenge of dealing with pandemic and its far reaching impacts on peoples social and economic
lives is an uphill task for government in the recent precarious poli cal and economic situa on in Pakistan.
Strong and renewed poli cal will, commitment and availability of resources are required to make the SDG goals a reality
for people of Pakistan. However due to changed global economy, Pakistan in the wake of COVID 19, crumbling economy
and uncertain poli cal situa on, the government is faced with grave challenges to fulﬁll its commitments for agenda
2030.
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Annexes
Annex 1: Statement of CSOs on VNR at HLPF 2022
CSO Statement on Pakistan VNR at HLPF2022 (Finalized June 30th 2022)
Thank you, Chair,
We congratulate the Govt. of Pakistan for its reported progress on the 2030 Agenda. However, several concerns remain
on cri cal SDG priori es in the absence of policy coherence and eﬃcient implementa on & review mechanisms.
The civil society would like to ask:
1. How is the government addressing regressions and stagna on on cri cal goals including inequali es, hunger,
jus ce, educa on, SRHR, gender equality and climate change?
2. How does the government ensure that the most marginalized like the poorest, women & girls, Transgenders,
religious & sexual minori es, farmers, laborers, and persons with disabili es are not le behind in public
sector development programs?
3. How is the government ensuring protec on of journalists, human rights and environmental ac vists facing
persecu on, cyber bullying, harassment and forced disappearances?
We ranked 129th on the SDGs Index. Despite COVID 19 recovery measures, the country s ll faces vaccine apartheid and
fragility of health systems exacerbated by IFI induced condi onali es. The absence of a comprehensive Animal Disease
Surveillance mechanism poses further threats to human health and food security in a country heavily reliant on
agriculture and livestock.
The 22+ million children are Out Of School including most of them are girls, demands holis c planning, equitable
ﬁnancing, and stronger poli cal will to enhance the educa onal outcomes priori zing the millions le behind. The
alloca on of at least 4-6% of GDP or 20-25% of public expenditure must be ensured to protect peoples' fundamental right
to educa on, as per Ar cle 25A.
Gender Equality requires mul -sectoral gender-sensi ve planning based on comprehensive vulnerability assessment
through data disaggrega on for achieving gender-responsive social protec on, health and educa on outcomes,
protec on from violence and disasters, and protec on of right to inheritance, employability and poli cal par cipa on.
Land grabbing, displacement through mega infrastructure projects, and corporate control have detrimental eﬀects on
farmers' livelihood and biodiversity. Agroecology and genuine agrarian reforms are cri cal to address land degrada on,
deforesta on and deser ﬁca on. We demand a neo-liberal-free future to avoid the planetary crises and restore our
rights to land and livelihood.
Protec on of civic spaces and democra c accountability require CSOs' meaningful inclusion across agenda-se ng and
planning processes to avoid tokenis c representa on.
Inclusive mul lateralism requires support for the countries le behind strangulated by Sovereign debt, Illicit ﬁnancial
ﬂows and unfulﬁlled ODA and CBDRRC commitments.
We need a world that is considerate of our collec ve concerns upholding the ideals we all believe in.
I thank you.
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-4

-5

Indicators

The
legal/poli c
al

0

+1

+2

Strategies,
plans and
budgets are
available,
but do not
seem to
guide policy
or budget
formula on

Policy and
legal
framewor

Strategies,
ac on
plans and
budget
under
discussion

Policy and
legal
framework

Strategies
ac on plans
and budget
in the
planning
phase

Very limited No
Policies/Pl Planning
Reduc on
progre ans being Phase
ss
discussed

-1

The
Policy and
policy/legal legal
framework framework

Strategies,
ac on
plans and
budget are
available,
but have
only been
par ally
implement
ed or
funded

Limited
Reduc on

-2

Ra ng SDGs through 16 Indicators for PSC

Ac on plans
and
strategies
have not
been
implemente
d or funded

Moderate
Reduc on

-3

Annex 2: Indicators for Developing PSC
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Policy and
legal
framework

Strategies,
ac on plans
and budget
approved

Planes or
ac ons
Ini ated

+3

+5

Policy and
legal
framework

Strategies,
ac on plans
and budget
agreed and
begin to
guide public
policy
developmen
t

Strong and
successful
poli cal/le

Successful
strategies,
ac on
plans and
budgets
guide and
provide
stable
funding to
public
policies,
which are
fully
aligned
with the
SDGs

Implementa Successful
on in
Implemen
progress
ta on

+4
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the
policy/lega
l
framework
has been
abandone
d or
fundament
ally
changed

Governme
nt agencies
do not
provide
any type of
support for
the
implement
a on of
this SDG

frameworks

Ins tu onal
support

Governme
nt support
has
dropped
drama call
y

legal
framework
s not been
implement
ed, but
could be
abandoned
or
fundament
ally
changed

Governmen
t support on
the ground
has begun
to dwindle

framework
has not yet
been
implemente
d

Governme
nt support
is
fragmente
d between
territories
and
agencies

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress on
this SDG is
star ng to
slip back

is available, not yet in
but has not place
yet started
to be
implement
ed and/or
is not
aligned
with the
principles
of the SDGs

Agencies
with a
clear
mandate

approved
and
beginning to
be
implemente
d

Agencies
Agencies
planning
support the
their
implementa
engagement on of
some
targets

k is
in planning
star ng to phase
be
discussed/
reviewed

Agencies
support the
implementa
on of all
the targets

being
implemente
d and
having ﬁrst
posi ve
results

Governme
nt
agencies
support
the
implement
a on of
the SDGs
eﬀec vely
and have
mechanis
ms for
crosssectoral
integra on
of public
policies

gal
framework
guiding
governme
nt
programs
eﬀec vely
and in line
with SDG
principles
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No SDG
localiza o
n plan in
any
city/region
being
implement
ed

The
monitoring
,
evalua on

Monitoring,
evalua on
and
repor ng

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
this SDG
has
completely
receded

Implementa
on at subna onal
level

Implementa
on at
na onal
level

Monitoring
,
evalua on
and

SDG
localiza on
plans are
abandoned
or
fundament
ally
changed

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
the
implement
a on of
this SDG
has eroded
considerabl
y

Monitoring,
evalua on
and
repor ng

The
localiza on
of the SDGs
has been
reduced

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
the
implementa
on of this
SDG is
beginning to
erode

Monitoring
,
evalua on
and

Localiza o
n plans for
the SDGs
have not
been
implement
ed

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress
on this SDG
is under
threat

Monitoring,
evalua on
and
repor ng

SDG
localiza on
plans
weren't
even
discussed

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress on
this SDG is
star ng to
slip back

Mechanis
ms for
monitorin
g,

Localiza o
n under
discussion
in
ci es/regi
ons

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress
on this
SDG is
minimal

Monitoring,
evalua on
and
repor ng

Localiza on
of the SDGs
in the
planning
phase in
certain
ci es/region
s

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress on
this SDG is
moderate

Monitoring,
evalua on
and
repor ng

Localiza on
plans start
to be
implemente
d in
ci es/region
s

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
progress
shows a
posi ve
trend on
this SDG

Ongoing
monitoring,
evalua on
and

Implementa
on of
localiza on
plans in full
swing in
ci es/region
s

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
this SDG is
on track to
be achieved

Regular
monitoring
,
evalua on

Loca on
plans
successfull
y
implement
ed in most
ci es/regi
ons with
speciﬁc
plans

Sta s cal
indicators
show that
this SDG is
being
achieved
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and
repor ng
framework
is not in
place at all

Transpare
ncy and
accountabi
lity
mechanis
ms have
been
abandone
d

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
not
included in
plans

Mul stakeholde

framework

Transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty

Public
awareness
and capacity
building

Mul stakeholder

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
have been
reduced

Transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty
mechanisms
have been
reduced

Partnership Partnership
s were
s have not

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
have not
fundament
ally
changed

Transparen
cy and
accountabil
ity
mechanism
s are
mostly
abandoned
and/or
incomplete

repor ng
have been
have been reduced
abandoned
or
fundament
ally
changed

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
have been
implemente
d in a
selec ve or
limited way

Transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty
mechanisms
were
discussed,
but not
implemente
d

exist but
have been
implemente
d only to a
limited
extent

Partnership Partnerships
s are very
with

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
have not
been
implement
ed

Transparen
cy and
accountabil
ity
mechanism
s have not
been fully
implement
ed

repor ng
were
discussed,
but not
built

Mul stakehold

Awarenes
s raising
and
capacity
building
needs
assessed
and
discussed

Transpare
ncy and
accountab
ility
mechanis
ms under
discussion

Partnership
s mainly in

Planning
awareness
raising and
capacity
building
needs

Ini al
planning of
the
transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty
mechanism

evalua on mechanism
and
agreed
repor ng
are
discussed

Partnership
s in the

Awareness
raising and
capacity
building
available

Some
transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty
mechanisms
available

Partnership
s in working

Ongoing
awareness
raising and
capacity
building
ac vi es

Transparenc
y and
accountabili
ty
mechanism
being
implemente
d

begins to be repor ng on
implemente all of the
d
on-going
SDGs
sporadically

Partnershi
ps

Strong
awareness
and
capacity
building
available

Solid and
regular
transparen
cy and
accountabi
lity
mechanis
m

and
repor ng
is available
and civil
society can
par cipate
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Impact of
COVID 19
pandemic
outbreak on
SDGs:

COVID 19
had
signiﬁcantl
y aﬀected
the human
lives,
economy
and
developme
ntal course
of ac ons,

COVID 19
had
aﬀected
the human
lives,
created
economic
stress and
completely
locked
down the

Par cipa o
n was very
limited and
ineﬀec ve

Par cipa o
n of civil
society

Par cipa
on is nonexistent

used in a
very par al
and nonpar cipato
ry way

partnerships r
partnershi
ps have
been
abandone
d

COVID 19
had
somehow
created
human and
economic
stress and
locked
down the
society

Par cipa o
n was
limited and
had limited
results
(consulta v
e
par cipa o
n at best)

been used
consistently
for this SDG

COVID 19
had
somehow
created
human and
economic
stress and
there was a
par al lock
down in
the society

Par cipa o
n was
uneven
between
actors and
territories

slow in
their
deploymen
t

COVID 19
pandemic
outbreak
had
negligible
impact on
human lives
and its
course of
developmen
t but zero

Spaces and
mechanisms
for
par cipa o
n were
discussed,
but s ll not
implemente
d

Member
States were
discussed
but not
implemente
d

In spite of
challenges
due to
COVID 19
pandemic
outbreak
limited
policy and
strategy
level
ac ons

Spaces
and
mechanis
ms for
par cipa
on were
discussed

er
partnershi
ps under
discussion

Preliminary
eﬀorts to
achieve
some of the
targets
were made
in spite of
COVID 19
Pandemic
outbreak

There are
concrete
plans for
inclusive
and
substan ve
par cipa o
n
spaces/mec
hanisms

There was
li le impact
of COVID 19
on
governance
func ons
and
developmen
tal course of
ac ons
towards the

Spaces/mec
hanisms for
par cipa o
n are set up
in an open,
substan al
and
inclusive
manner

the planning ini al phase
phase
of
implementa
on

There was
no
signiﬁcant
impact of
COVID 19
on human
lives and
some policy
and prac ce
level
changes

An inclusive
dialogue is
underway
and has
yielded
posi ve
results
policy-wise

order and
producing
concrete
and posi ve
eﬀects

There was
no impact
of COVID
19 at all on
usual
human
lives.
Signiﬁcant
policy and
prac ce
level

Spaces/me
chanisms
for
inclusive
poli cal
dialogue
are strong,
stable,
inﬂuen al,
with
concrete
and
posi ve
poli cal
results

implement
ed
successfull
y and in a
par cipato
ry manner
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Reliable
and gender
disaggregat
ed data is
not
available
against any
of the
target /
indicator at
na onal/su
bna onal
/local level

People
from all
walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgende
r, youth
and

Availability
of reliable /
gender disaggregated
data at
local, subna onal
and
na onal
level

Inclusive
and
meaningful
engagemen
t/
par cipa o
n of ci zens
towards the
implementa
on of SDGs

halted
usual life
of masses

People
from all
walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgende
r, youth
and

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
not
available
against all
the oﬃcial
priority
targets
/indicators
at na onal
/
subna ona
l /local
level

society at
large

People from
all walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgender
, youth and
children are
not engaged

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
not
available
against
some of the
oﬃcial
priority
targets
/indicators
at na onal /
subna onal
/local level

par ally

People
from all
walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgende
r, youth
and

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
not
available
against
some of
the oﬃcial
priority
targets and
indicators
at na onal
level

therefore
implement
a on on
SDGs was
severely
aﬀected

People from
all walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgender
, youth and
children are
neglected

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
not
available
against all
oﬃcial
priority
targets and
indicators at
na onal
level

/no eﬀort
was made
towards the
achievemen
t of SDGs

People
from all
walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgend
er, youth
and

Reliable /
gender
disaggrega
ted data is
available
against
some of
the oﬃcial
priority
targets
and
indicators
at
na onal
level only

are taken
to achieve
targets
/SDGs

People from
all walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgender
, youth and
children are
somehow

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
available
against
oﬃcial
priority
targets and
indicators at
na onal
level only

People from
all walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgender
, youth and
children
somehow

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
available
against all
targets and
indicators at
na onal
level only

achievemen
t of SDGs

People from
all walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgender
, youth and
children are
engaged in

Reliable /
gender
disaggregat
ed data is
available
against
oﬃcial
priority
targets and
indicators at
na onal /
subna onal
and local
level

occurred to
achieve
SDGs

People
from all
walks of
life
including
PLWDs,
women,
elderly,
transgend
er, youth
and

Reliable /
gender
disaggrega
ted data is
available
against all
targets
and
indicators
at na onal
/
subna on
al and
local level

changes
occurred
to achieve
SDGs
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children
are not
engaged in
any of the
developme
ntal
program /
project to
achieve
SDGs

No
progress
against
most of the
target /
indicator
has been
no ced
since last
VNR 2019

No ac on /
delivery of
CSOs/NGO
s/INGOs to
achieve
related
targets /

children
are not
meaningful
ly engaged
in any of
the
developme
ntal
program /
project to
achieve
SDGs

No
progress
against any
of the
target /
indicator
has been
no ced
since last
VNR 2019

No ac on /
delivery of
CSOs/NGO
s/INGOs to
achieve
related
targets /

Progress
since last
VNR:

Ac ons/
delivery by
CSOs /
NGOs /
INGOs to
achieve
related

Some of the
INGOs/NGO
s/ CBOs
have
aligned
their
priori es

No progress
against any
of the
oﬃcial
priority
target /
indicator
has been
no ced
since last
VNR 2019

in most of
the
developmen
tal program
/ project to
achieve
SDGs

Most of
the
INGOs/NG
Os/ CBOs
have
aligned
their

No
progress
against
most of the
oﬃcial
priority
target /
indicator
has been
no ced
since last
VNR 2019

children
are not
engaged in
some of
the
developme
ntal
program /
project to
achieve
SDGs

INGOs/NGO
s/ CBOs
have
somehow
aligned
their
priori es

No progress
against
some of the
oﬃcial
priority
target /
indicator
has been
no ced
since last
VNR 2019

in most of
developmen
tal
programs /
projects to
achieve
SDGs

Some
contribu
on has
been
made by
civil
society /

Some
progress
against
some of
the oﬃcial
priority
targets /
indicators
of SDGs
has been
witnessed
since the
last VNR
in 2019

children
are
somehow
neglected
in some of
developm
ental
programs
/ projects
to achieve
SDGs

Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /

Progress
against
oﬃcial
priority
targets /
indicators of
SDGs has
been
witnessed
since the
last VNR in
2019

engaged in
some of the
developmen
tal
programs /
projects to
achieve
SDGs

Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /

Some
progress
against all
targets /
indicators of
SDGs has
been
witnessed
since the
last VNR in
2019

engaged in
all type of
developmen
tal
programs /
projects to
achieve
SDGs

Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /

Progress
against all
targets /
indicators of
SDGs has
been
witnessed
since the
last VNR in
2019

all type of
developmen
tal
programs /
projects to
achieve
SDGs

Signiﬁcant
contribu o
n has been
made by
civil
society /
NGOs /

Signiﬁcant
progress
against all
targets /
indicators
of SDGs
has been
witnessed
since the
last VNR in
2019

children
are
meaningfu
lly
engaged in
all type of
developm
ental
programs /
projects to
achieve
SDGs
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indicators
has been
witnessed
in many
areas of
Pakistan

No ac on /
delivery of
CSOs/NGO
s/INGOs to
achieve
related
targets /
indicators
has been
witnessed
in many
areas of
Pakistan

indicators
has been
witnessed
anywhere
in Pakistan

No ac on /
delivery of
CSOs/NGO
s/INGOs to
achieve
related
targets /
indicators
has been
witnessed
anywhere
in Pakistan

targets
/indicators

Ac ons/
delivery by
CSOs /
NGOs /
INGOs to
achieve
related
targets
/indicators

Some of the
INGOs/NGO
s/ CBOs
have
aligned
their
priori es
with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu o
n has yet
been made

with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu o
n has yet
been made

Most of
the
INGOs/NG
Os/ CBOs
have
aligned
their
priori es
with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu
on has yet
been made

priori es
with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu
on has yet
been made

INGOs/NGO
s/ CBOs
have
somehow
aligned
their
priori es
with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu o
n has yet
been made

with those
of na onal
SDGs
priori es
but no
delivery
/contribu o
n has yet
been made

Some
contribu
on has
been
made by
civil
society /
NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against
some
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators
to achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against
some
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators
to achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan
Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against
some
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

CBOs
against
some
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against all
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

CBOs
against all
oﬃcial
priority
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

Signiﬁcant
contribu on
has been
made by
civil society
/ NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against
some
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

CBOs
against
some
targets/
indicators to
achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

Signiﬁcant
contribu o
n has been
made by
civil
society /
NGOs /
INGOs /
CBOs
against all
targets/
indicators
to achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

INGOs /
CBOs
against all
targets/
indicators
to achieve
SDGs in
Pakistan

Anex 3: Photographs and Press Clippings of PSC Consulta ons
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